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JDON. Sept. 10 (Agencies) — The
ranco-British summit began Thursday

private meeting between French Pres-

'rancois Mitterrand and British Prime
;r Margaret Thatcher at her official

ice here.

e the two leaders held talks accom-
by only an aide, ministers from each

»’ had separate discussions. Thursday'

s

sixth in a regular series of meetings
’• n the two countries and the fourth

itterrand has met Mrs. Thatcher since

-nch Socialist was elected in May.

.in is hoping to speed solutions to

European Economic Community
ns on agricultural policy, the Common
budget, and the Iamb and fisheries

The French are hoping to develop

i! cooperation on such issues as the

ed B ass-Channel tunnel and the

of the money- lasing Anglo-French

mic jcl. the Concorde. The meeting
ntinue Friday, ending with a plenary

and a joint press conference.

.•rriind" s 24-hour visit to Lodon is one
rst foreign trips since he won power in

\s a Socialist who has brought Com-
i into government for the first time

he 1*140*. the new president holds

1 vicjvs far removed from Mrs.

cr s brand of conservatism. But .on the

tl level. Mrs. Thatcher has got on
letter with Mitterrand than she did

; predecessor. Valery Giscard cTEsra-

British government has watched with

lion as the new French administration

0 loosen the extremely close political

ieh bound Giscard. to’West German
ilor Helmut Schmidt. British officials

ling this signals a shift in France's

:h u» the European Economic Com-
wiih greater hope for Anglo-French

,
:he European theme that the British

,
* iienl w ill be anxious to take up during

;-
;,^.ndon talks to which Mitterrand is

•anicd by six government ministers.

French side indicated that their chief

v j
' is in strengthening bilateral ties.

' c
rrand. in an interview published

ay by The London Times, said: ” I am a
• eiiever in the historical necessity for

* ' * and cordial relations with Britain."

unofficial agenda includes the usual

of major world problems including

est icialkms. the Middle East and
rn Africa. Diplomats on both sides

great divergences tif opinion on these

.uropean community topics, the Brit-

te minister was expected to press Mit-

to be more precise on France's
• to the promised reform of the EEC

innel to link

itain, France
NPON, Sept. H> (API — A new
million pound scheme for a tunnel

the English Channel to link Britain

ranee by road and rail was launched

day U' coincide with a two-day visit

*neh President Francois Mitterand.

• SS.n billion plan is the brainchild of

dcGrvgor. chairman ofthe slate-run

Sic 1 1 t 'orp. who claims it would
100.001) new jobs and take five

to build. The plan has been submit-

• Britain's Ministry of Transport —

*

i> already studying eight other

sed channel tunnel schemes — by

uroutc Group, a British consortium

npanics set up by MacGregor. The

n is expected to decide on one of

ans by the end of this year,

hunncl between Britain and France

of the subjects expected to be dis-

1 at Minerand's summit meeting

British Prime Minister Margaret

her Thursday and Friday.

/ By Katharine Whitehorn

I )NDON. Sept. 10 (ONS)— Did you

hear of Ockham's razor — the

.1 tawophical concept stated by a four-

M V th century friar that things must not

^necessarily complicated: that you

\f Id go for the simplest explanation as

a\\ the most likely to be right?

j^fievcr heard such nihbish in my life.

SLgs don’t tend to be simple: they tend

as complicated as they can possibly

•me. He'd have been a lot nearer the

\ if he'd called it William ofOckham' s
°

‘i-bladed. swivel-headed, electric

’ making, radio-controlled light-

; " itive. digital shaver.

• »c holiday cottage is supposed to be
f
. embodiment of simplicity: when you

• e sou look round at its Spartan ncat-

und wonder what you use aU those

.*s at home for. Bvlearime you’Ve sent
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CONGESTED: Air traffic in the sky looks particularly congested in mis dramatic picture. Taken over an airfield in West Germany, the
picture gives some idea of the hazards that flocks of birds present to pilots of aircraft.

Traffic snarls, transit chaos

Blast cuts off power supply to Manhattan
NEW YORK. Sept. 10 ( AP)— An explo- -<— 5

- • — ;
i . I

J boroughs were dispatched to Manhattan.

*ion and fire at a generating station knocked )
' '

' Mayor Edward 1. Koch said at a news co

Tut power to much of lower Manhattan for r ^ ^ i
. . . ference that the city was bearing up wi

four hours Wednesday, traping office work- ^ — fr :
• * under the problems, which affected only tl

:rs in ele valors, snarljngtraffic. closing finan- t ’ . iv. \ "- ,t so!’thv.'-ct !r,-^r of Manhauan: John Mi

NEW YORK. Sept. 10 CAP)— An explo-

sion and fire at a generating station knocked

out power to much of lower Manhattan for

four hours Wednesday, traping office work-

ers in elevators, snarijng traffic, closing finan-

cial markets and creating transit chaos for

homebound commuters.
Traffic lights went out. telephones went

over to emergency power, and cars jammed
intersections where traffic lights were out.

creating paralyzing street gridlock. Traffic

control agents were dispatched, and some
private citizens stepped in to direct traffic to

help solve the giant tieup. An eyewitness said

he heard two explosions at the conked sta-

tion. but the company said it had not

determined what caused the blast. Four hours

after the blackout started, power was

restored to all areas.

Flashlights and candles lighted the way
down darkened stairwells for workers trap-

ped in skycrapers. Telephone service was

switched to emergency power, but dial tones

were slow in coming and long lines of people

formed at downtown phone booths.

Subways slowed to a crawl with signal

lights affected. Bus stops were jammed with

displaced subway riders. All police in lower

Manhattan precincts were held on overtime

and all task force members from other

. -V - —

“ ;*.«#** i.

draw:'
JAMMED: The Brooklyn Bridgewalkway
and roadway werejammed Wednesday by
New Yorkers making theirway home after

a power plant explosion blacked out parts

of the city and its subway system.

In Zimbabwe

boroughs were dispatched to Manhattan.

Mayor Edward 1. Koch said at a news con-

ference that the city was bearing up well

under the problems, which affected only the

sot’Thv.'-c* s*V' ,Vr ^ Manhattan: John Mul-

ligan. a fire department spokesman, said

there were widespread reports of people

trapped in elevators. He also said that offi-

cials from the Macy's Department Store at

Herald Square said that its emergency light-

ing had failed as well.

Ellen Weiraan. spokesman for the city's

emergency medical service, said three per-

sons were being treated for minor injuries at

Macy’s Deputy Fire Chief John Fogarty, one
of the officers in command at the scene of the

fire, which burned for 2Vs hours before being

put out, said: ‘’We’re not sure what caused

the explosion or explosions."

“But the explosion caused the transformer

to burst its seams, spilling some of the 3.000

gallons of lubricating oil that cools the trans-

former,” Fogarty said. "That created a per-

colator effect. As the oil outside burned,

more oil leaked out, feeding the fire." The
city and much of the northeast experienced a
massive blackout Nov. 9. 1965. which lasted

overnight. Another major blackout affecting

the city and Westchester County to the north

occurred July 13, 1 977. and lasted 25 hours.

Beauty contest finals postponed over color
lemrov infAPT^— Friday's race) saris were selected? 16-month-old former British colonv at theSALISBURY. Sept. 1 0 (AFP)— Friday's

final of the Miss Zimbabwe contest has been

postponed for a week following a row about

whether a black or white beauty should rep-

resent the country at this year's Miss World

competition.

Contest organizerTim Horgan said Thurs-

day the delay would give “interested parties”

time to put forward more candidates. Horgan
said Wednesday he had “come under pres-

sure" to produce a black Miss Zimbabwe
after all five black contestants at a provincial

semi-final in the capital last week were elimi-

nated. Four white and two colored (mixed

race) girls were selected.

Horgan has argued that the 17 finalists

from all over the country— nine white, seven

black and two colored— were chosen by 1

6

black, eight white and two colored judges.

A statement from the company organizing

the competition. Hotelman International,

said Horgan would be unable to conduct the

new event Sept. 18 “owing to prior business

commitments abroad.”

Three days before the final contest, some
black Zimbabweans charged the white

organizerswere riggingthe contest to guaran-

tee a white would win and represent the

16-month-old former British colony at the

Miss World pageant. Some claimed in inter-

views that ugly or fat black girls were being

picked by the organizers to compete against

more glamors white;' beauties.

Horgan, whose pageant last year produced
a black winner, denied the claims made in a

page one story in the country's leading daily

newspaper,77m- Salisbury HeraldJMednesday.

In an interview published in the pro-

govemment Herald earlier. Horgan said he
had “come under pressure from certain

non-governmental quarters to have another

black Miss Zimbabwe.”

Rare snowfall drives Johannesburg crazy
JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 10 (AP) — A

rare snowfall threw Johannesburg into a tizzy

Thursday. Workers watched the flurries from

office windows and playful snowball fights

broke out on the sidewalks.

A skinny, six-foot snowman was built in

the park near the public library, and its

creators posed with it for photos. Driling was

hazardouson icy roads, however, and women
pedestrians had to plow through icy slosh in

open-toed and dodge chunks of ice lobbed by
businessmen. Some people carried umbrel-

las. “This is getting nasty.'* said one house-

wife who watched a man and woman chase a

couple of young snowball-throwers who hit

their car.

“Everybody goes mad in Johannesburg
when it snows,'" said another woman who
stopped to admire the view. “It's looking
lovely now. See the old bare trees with snow
on them." “This is the first mentionable snow
since 1964, and it may get heavier with large

snowfalls," a weather bureau spokesman
said.
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Ignoring Middle East issue

Reagan, Begin talk

of Soviet threat
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (Agencies) —

Ignoring the hard realities of the Middle East
problem. President Reagan and Israeli Prime
Minister^Menahera Begin during their talks

here harped on a Russian threat and pledged
Thursday to "resist Soviet aggression and
threats to the Middle East." They concluded
their talks Thuisday.
The two met for the first time Wednesday

against a background of tensions and differ-

ences over Israel* s bombing attacks in Iraq

and Lebanon and U.S. arms sales to Saudi
Arabia. But in brief statements on the White
House lawn Thursday after the third and final

meeting, the two leaders said they have estab-

lished a relationship of warmth, candor and
friendship.

Along with these personal ties, which both
governments said in advance were a key test

of the Begin visit. Reagan said he and his

visitor had made progress on the future ofthe
Middle East peace effort and on strategic

cooperation. The U.S. and Israel would work
together “to counter Soviet aggression and
strengthen the security of all countries in the
Middle East, Reagan said.

In tum. Begin drew what he called a clear

distinction between Israel's defense and
broader security interests in the Middle East.

Begin said defending Israel in the event of

new hostilities with the Arabs “is our prob-
lem." “We will never ask any nation to send
its soldiers to defend us." he said. But in an
indirect reference to the Soviet Union, he

Egyptians vote

on steps to

curb opposition
CAIRO. Sept. 10 (Agencies)— Egyptians

voted Thursday in a national plebiscite organ-
ized by President Anwar Sadat to give their

-verdict on the mass arrests of religions and
other leaders by the Egyptian government.
Though it had been claimed that past

referendums have always produced an offi-

cials result showing more than 95 percent
backing for Sadat’s proposals, only a thin

stream of voters went to the polls Thursday.
But officials at the booths said they expected
a big late turnout. The count will be com-
pleted Friday.

The left-wing Unionist Progressive Party

(UPP) urged Egyptians to vote against the
measures but the main opposition group, the

Socialist Labor Party (SLP), did not issue any
recommendations, obviously as opposition

parties are under pressure. “Undoubtedly,
Sadat' s measures are undemocratic...this is a

return to chauvinism and one-man rule,”

SLP leader Ibrahim Shukri told reporters.

The crackdown has resulted in 1,536
arrests, the closure of opposition and religi-

ous journals and the dissolution of Islamic

fundamentalist groups. Sadat has also strip-

ped the Coptic patriarch of power.
Among the newspapers shut down wasAl

Shaab published by the SLP. Shukri said he
had applied for a license for a new party

newspaper. The SLP leader said that over the
past two years, his party had requested meet-
ings with Sadat. “He has failed to have a

dialogue with us...Instead he meetsthe Israeli

opposition," Shukri told reporters.

Egypt's peace treaty with Israel has been
one of the main issues between the govern-
ment and its critics. At a specially convened
meeting with foreign journalists, Sadat ack-
nowledged that his measures had met heavy
criticism abroad but said: “Sometimes one
has todo surgery. Sometimes one has to swal-

low bitter pills.”

Meanwhile, a new sabotage network aimed
at “ the destruction of the home front" has
been uncovered here, AlAkhbar daily news-
paper reported Thursday in the wake of the
latest crackdown on opposition leaders.

The network was headed by an Egyptian
student living in London who handed out
leaflets to Egyptian diplomatic missions
abroad and Egyptian residents abroad on
“The Danger Faced by Islam in Egypt", the

paper said.

The student was arrested at Cairo airport

while in possession of leaflets he intended to

hand out in Egyptian universities. No date
was given for arrest, but he was said to have
been charged with attempting to “damage
Egyptian interests”.

Simplicity, like an ’85 sewing machine, is key to success
someone down to the village for a tin-

'

opener, by evening you've sent them back

to get an adapter plug so that you can have

the light and the fan on at the same time,

and by morning you are trying to get them

to go back yet again to buy a screwdriver

to fix what’yotfve done to the plug.

The poster showed a couple of bronzed

bodies leaping into the surf with nothing

but a bikini each between them. It did not

show the sunglasses, towel, sun-tan

cream, biscuits, book. lipstick, bottle,

glasses, thing for taking bits of sea urchin

out oftoe, nig, charis and all the restofthe

clobber whichmakes it somuchmore rest-

ful not to go down to the beach at all.

That holidays should silt up in perhaps

not surprising, since their simplicity is

packed with so much illusion anyway. But

the same process goes on in real life.

Machines get complicated almost while

you look at them,.

The sewing machine conquered the

world because it was so ample — that

whirring noise in the jungle isn’t insects,

if s Singers— and they didn' t have to wait

five years for the repair man because only

about four things can go wrong and three

of them you can fix yourself. I know. I

have one that was made in 1895.

Bad for trade, of course— I mean, our

family hasn' t bought one since 1 895— so

now there are electronic machines that do
zig-zag stitches' and daring stitches and

cross-stitch and hemstitch. But they are

quite unmendable by amateurs ant£

what*s worse, because the machines can

do all those awful little tricks)' stitches,

their owners feel morally obliged to ruin

all their nice simple clothes with them.

In officeswhen you have just appointed

two people to do the job formerly done by

one (thus increasing your empire), some-
one else, to cut you down to size, will

either appoint someone between you and

the next rank up— or. if that' s not poss-

ible. some floating character to ‘liaise’

between your department and the rest.

This character will then set up meetings

and circulate memos to persuade himself

he exists, plus a secretary to type and file

the memos. There’s a firm in America
which feeps its costs down by having peo-

ple answer their own telephones and send

replies scribbled on the backs of the origi-

nal letters. It’s frowned on by orthodox
business and no wonder: if the trend
caught on even the present unemploy-
ment figures would be twice as high.

Everything gets complicated. Compare
even the underwear of a young girl

—

'

pants and maybe a bra — with the anti-

freeze equipment of her elders, the vests

and bodices and suspender belts. 1

recently had to dress and undress an
elderly lady; it was like rigging an old-

fashioned sailing ship — which itself. I

suppose, started off as simple as a Wind-
surfer.

A simple law becomes complex with the

cobwebs of cases; a simple action — like

throwing a stone — becomes a catapult.

said the "clear danger from a totalitarian and
expansionist regime” was anothermatterand
that the U.S. and Israel would plan and work
together for their own benefit “and the free

world at large.”

Neither leader spelled out any steps they

had agreed to take in the aiea of strategic

cooperation. But U.S. officials said that the

administration was not ready for specific new
military undertakings with Israel. The offi-

cials said the type of close security relation-

ship Israeli leaders were suggesting could

jeopardize the still-fragile U.S. tics with

Saudi Arabia and other Arab countries.

Begin Thursday met key members of Con-
gress. who will be voting next month on the

proposed sale of radar planes to Saudi
Arabia. Administration officials said they
were confident of winning enough votes to

approve the sale.

After breakfast with Secretary’ of State

Alexander Haig Begin plans to go to New
York for the weekend. He will fly to Plains,

Georgia, next Tuesday for lunch with former
President Jimmy Carter before returning to

Israel that night.

Begin found in Reagan an American presi-

dent who was all ears to Israel* s point of view

but also determined not to compromise on
what he considered to be U.S. strategic inter-

ests.

Summing up what he called his “man-to-
man" talks with Reagan and top administra-

tion officials, Begin said that “we achieved

much” and that “our cooperation in the field

ofsecurity and strategy in the face ofgrowing
danger wall be concrete and close.” He had
said after a working lunch at the State

Department that the United States and Israel

would reach a “strategic cooperation”
agreement within a matter of days.

BA economy hits

9,000 workers
LONDON. Sept. 10 (Agencies) — The

British Airways Thursday announced it will

make 9.000 workers redundant by 1982 and
instigate a wage freeze until end of Sep-

tember next year to cope with its serious

financial problems.

The airline, which last year lost S253 mil-

lion outlined a series ofeconomies that it said

were tough but necessary to solve the worst

financial crisis in its history. Passenger ser-

vices will be cut by five percent this winter

and BA's entire cargo fleet is to be with-

drawn. -

Sixteen international passenger routes

from Heathrow. Gatwick and regional air-

ports will be suspended and eight British

Airways stations, including Prestwick, Scot-

land. and some in Europe, will be closed. Two
regional engineering bases and an air training

college will be closed and trainee intakes sus-

pended. Further cuts will also be made in

administrative services, the company said.

The staff cutback represents 16 percent of

the 55.000 workforce.

Indian minister

dubbed corrupt
NEW DELHI, Sept. 10 (AP)— Indian

lawmakers geared for a battle Thursday
over the country's burgeoning corruption
scandal, putting more pressure on Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi to accept the res-

ignation of a provincial chief minister

accused of extorting millions of dollars

from businessmen.
The Indian Express joined the fray and

said the turmoil surrounding Maharashtra
Chief Minister Antulay had “the mag-
nitude of an Indian Watergate scandal."

Also Thursday. Vice President
Muhammad Hidayatuilah ruled that

members ofthe upper house ofparliament
could make dreary charges in that
chamber against Finance Minister
Ramaswami Venktaraman, whom they
•Itove accused of shielding Antulay.

Antulay submitted his resignation
,
to

Mrs. Gandhi several days ago. She has not
yet accepted it, but top officials of her
ruling Congress Party say it is only a mat-
ter of time.

then a mortar and finally an intercontinen-

tal ballistic missile.

That we yearn for simplicity 1 wouldn't
deny: we always want our troubles to have

just one cause — be it poverty, psychol-

ogy. heredity, lack of vitamins — for if

there is only one cause, we think we stand

a better chance of putting things right. But
our longing for it is as vain as our longing

for a lost Eden, when all you had to do was;

say No to the snake in the first place. Easy.

We are as far from it in practice as

Diana Vreeland, famed fashion editor of
Harper's Bazaar, who welcomed into her
state room a friend eager to learn of the

new Paris trends. Miss Vreeland — her
furs, chains, coats, bouquets, cosmetic

cases arohd her— lifted a hand on which
there were 1 5 bracelets and five rings. “I
will tell you the keynote of the fashions
this year." she said. “Simplicity.”



Natsha renews PLO support

Diouf sees peace in Fahd’s plan

newsLocai

Naif to review

n pilgrimage plan
^ with Al -Sheikh
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Shirawi arrives foi" parley

RIYADH, Sept. 10 (SPA)— Senegalese
PresidentAbdou DioafhaswelcomedCrown
Prince Fahd’s eight-point plan for peace
based on justice in the Middle Hast. He also

thanked Saudi Arabia for its assistance to

Senegal
President Diouf said that cooperation was

excellent between the Kingdom and his coun-
try. He said that, in regard to politics. Senegal

.completely agreed with Saudi Arabia on
major issues. “Our views are alwav's identical

as a result ofour permanent mutual trust.” he
said, and added that “our common religious

and spiritual values; boost our cultural cooper-
ation and exchanges, especially as Saudi
Arabia is the cradle of Islam ” He said that

“Senegal, in general is wedded to spiritual

values and attaches particular importance to

Islamic civilization and Arabic Jangauge
which was the via media ofthis civilization

.”

Turning to economic issues. President

Diouf said that Saudi Arabia will make a

valuabel contribution to a Senegalese project

regarding the River Senegal. The project

calls for building dams for a better control of

Senegal's water resources, more arable land,

and better agriculture. The project could also
solv c the energy problem for Senegal within a
few years, he said. Saudi Arabia also helps
Senegal by extending easy loans to alleviate

pressure from his country's treasury’, he
noted.

The Senegalese leadercongratulated Saudi
Arabia for the great role it played to stop the
bloodshed in Lebanon and said that Senegal
fully supported this role along with any initia-

tive that the Kingdom might take for peace to
prevail in the Middle East.

In a related development, the Palestine

Liberation Organization Thursday renewed
its support for Crown Prince FahcTs Middle
East peace plan. Rafiq Al-Natsha. member
of the PLO central committee and Fateh rep-
resentative in Saudi Arabia, reiterated

Fateh's support to all points contained in

Prince Fah<fs plan for a just and comprehen-
sive peace in the area.

Natsha described Prince Fahcf s proposals
as “positive." He said that the plan' s points
were in line with the PLO charter and Fateh's

political action program.
“Fateh hails the points and conditions

embodied in Prince Fahd’s plan that showed
the Kingdom'5good intent and keen desire to
mobilize all its potential for the Palestinian
cause.” he said. " Prince Fabtfs points consti-

tute the groundwork for an international
drive to establish peace in rhe region,” the
Palestinian official added.

Fact is sometimes

funnier than fictioi
By Alas Kenney

BRIEFS
MEDINA. (SPA) — The senate of

Medina Islamic University Thursday addres-

sed cables to King Khaled, Crown Prince

Fahd, who is also the chancellor of the uni-

versity; and Second Deputy Premier ana

Commander of the National Guard Prince

Abdullah, thanking them for the unlimited

materia] and moral support to the university

to help it fulfil its noble Islamic mission,

RIYADH,- — Defense and Aviation

Minister Prince Sultan will inspect armed

forces installations in’the Southern Province

Friday. Al -Riyadh reported Wednesday. He
wffl be accompanied by senior officials from

his ministry. He will also confer with the area

commanders and inspect the housing projects

for the personnel.

MAKKAH.— The Muslim World League

has. given $36,500 for the renovation and

maintenance of Al-Rahman and Ai-Taqwa

mosques in Indonesia. Al -Riyadh reported

Thursday. The move is part ofaMWL plan to

foster Islamic activity centers in Indonesia

and provide training for imams and

preachers.

MAKKAH;-(SPA)—The senate of Umin
Ai-Qura University met here Wednesday

under Dr. Rasheri Ai-Rajeh. dean of the uni-

versity, and decided to renew the scholarship

of a number of students studying abroad for

post-graduate degrees. It appointed a

number of Saudi Arabians holding docto-

rates as assistant professors. Preparations for

the new academic year were also discussed.

KAOHSIUNG. Taiwan : (CNA) — The
Saudi Arabian goodwill youth mission wind-
ing Up a trip to southern parts of Taiwan,
returned to Taipei Tuesday. While in this

seaboard city, the Saudi Arabian youths
received assorted military training, including
parachute drops. They afro visited a number
of military and economic establishments and
famous scenic locations. The mission is

scheduled to depan SepL 14

DAMMAM I SPA ) — Applications will

be admitted upto Sept. 13 for a 10-month
training course on industry and trade at

Dammam's vocational training center— the

eighth to be offered by the center. Applicants
will have to be Saudi Arabian nationals bet-

ween the age group of 1 4 and 30 years. They
will afro have to produce a certificate for
havingattended school till the fourth elemen-
tary stage at least. They will be granted a
SR500 monthly stipend.

JEDDAH. Sept. 10 — Businesses are
flourishing and have become more effi-

cient in ibeir services here, but sometimes
human nature remains the same— aswas

i

the case of a true incident this week,
A local resident called upon an electri-

1

cal repair service to have his broken door-
!
bell repaired. The company's manager
assured the citizen that his company
offered the best and fastest service avail-

able.

"You will be at home when the repair-
man arrives?" asked the manager,
“ Yes. I will be here all day,” replied the

caller.

After waning all day, the resident
became annoyed because the repairman
had not shown up, and decided a .‘call to
the company’s manager was needed.
But the company manager also was dis-

pleased. "Our repairman ran» several

times to your home and he found nobody
at home." the manager said in defense of
bis worker.
“But 1 was home all day” replied the

irate customer.

JEDDAH, Sep!. 10 — Minister of the

Interior Prince Naif will discuss this year's

pilgrimage planwith Public Security Director

Gen. Abdullah Al-Sheikh Sunday. The plan

is expected to be approved on the same day.

Okaz reported Thursday.

Before heading for the meeting m Taif

accompanied by top aides, Gen. Al-Sheikh
will inspect pilgrimage installations and ser-

vices in Mina, Muzdalifa and Arafat, as well

as the parking lots outside Makkah for small

vehicles and pick-ups.

Gen. Al-Sheikb said that this year’s pil-

grimage plan had been wen studied, and
described it as" flexible.** For instance, Mak-
kah residents canmove with their cars in the

holy city, provided they do not disturb the

pilgrims. However, on the 7, 8. 12 and 1 3 of

Dbul Hijjah they will not be allowed todo so.

During the ban. ambulance and security

men win be totally at the disposal of the citi-

zens to help them in any urgent matters.

Arrangements have also been made with the

Saudi "Arabian Public Transport Company
(SAPTCO) on the schedule of its buses in

such a way as to meet the requirements of

pilgrims and citizens in Makkah and the holy

places. Fire brigades afro will be reinforced.

In a separate development. Makkah Elec-

tricity Company has opened 12 electric

power operating stations at Muzdalifa and
the pedestrian road front Arafat to Mina as

part of preparations fo thisyear's pilgrimage

season to provide electricity in the holy*

places. The company also opened a special

office for the payment of electricity bills for

Mina residents. Several maintenance teams
also have been mobilized .

In a move to control any possibility of the

spread of diseases, all kinds of salads have
been banned in Western Region restaurants

during the pilgrimage season.

TAIF. Sept. 10 (SPA) - Bafarato‘1

Development and Industry Minster Yusuf

Ahmed Shirawi arrived here Thursday on a
two-day visit to (he Kingdom. He was

received at the airport by Petroleum and
Mineral Resources Minister Ahmed Zaki

Yamani and other senior officials. He will

hold talks with Yamani during his stay.

Upon hisdeparture from Manama. Shirawi

said that the visit comes in the context of

consukxtkms andexchange ofview*between

A&aafc in Kingdom and Bahrain on mutual

interest, oil Une£*od the mieroatfonal nil

market. :7

He wi8 also rev iew projxrrals by the

recentfy-crefttfid dtff Cooperation Council

(GOT regarding oU policy coonhiutiun

among the cooacffa six member state*, he

.said.

Dammam

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Following vassals are expected to arrive Damnwn under

our Agency:.

VESSEL’S NAME

DEJATINEGARA-2
RSALDIVE CARRIER
SAUDI STAR

MALDIVE CREST
MALDIVE REPUBLIC
KONG KAT
LIMING
OCEAN GLORY
VUAYA DARSHAKA

-Well my man informed me that when
he rang the doorbell, there wasn't any

I
answer.” said the insistent manager.

Quickly sizing up the situation, the resi-

!

dent asked the manager to rememberwhy
the repairman had been sent.

After a second of silence the manager
replied sheepishly. “Oh! Yes! Well the
repairman will be sent right over.”

Pilgrims total 61,989
TAIF. Sept. 10 (SPA) — More than

61 .989 pilgrims had arrived in Saudi Arabia

by Wednesday, it was officially announced
here Thursday. This represents an increase of

15380 pilgrims \ 33 percent) over the same
period last Year. The announcement said that

42.9 1 9arrived by air.l 7.659 by sea and 1.4 1

1

bv land.

VESSEL'S NAME

AST0R
YICHANG
Y0NG DING

SAUDI SUNRISE

Kingdom-China research fruitful
FUP1NG

E.T.A. CARGO FROM

mt Plywood rlRBWwg
164*1 Taa/Gan. Colombo

11441 Gen. Antwacp/Pasajw/

Hamburg/
Uddavada.

12441- Gao. Bombay
16441 Gen. Bombay
12441 Timber Semrinda

1S441 Gao. Hum
17441 Gan. Bombay
14481 Gan. Bombay

RECENT SAILING

ARRIVED SAILED CARGO/FROM

31441 2441 GatTBoJnbty

1441 3441 GraiChina .

5*941 7441 Gan7China/
Karachi. .

5441 7441 Gaa, Stal/Pam-

(as/Rottaidam.

5441 9441 GeoVChm*.

Prayer Times
Friday

Fajr (Dawn)
Dhuhr (Noon]

Assr (Afternoon)

Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Night)

Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Boraidah Tabok

4:42 4:41 4:12 3:58 4:23 4:52

12:17 12:15 11:50 11:36 12:01 12:30

3:43 3:46 3:18 3:06 3:30 4:01

6:29 6:31 n:02 5:50 6:14 6:45

7:59 3:01 7:32 7:20 7:44 8:15

TAIPEI. Sept. 10 (CNA) — Two large-

science and technical research programs,
jointly carried out by the Republic of China
and Saudi Arabia, have attained good results,

according to Chinese officials.

Chairman of the China National Science
Council of Executive Yuan ; Chang Ming-
che, particularly pointed out to a fresh water
fish-raising program on which the Saudi Ara-
bian science and technical circles attached

great attention.

Taiwan is the second country to enterjoint

research work with the Saudi Arabian
National Science and Technology Center
since itsestablishment in 1 978. The first fore-

ign nation which entered such a program was
the United States.

Ming-che had urged Chinese scientists and
technologists to work in the Kingdom during
the annual meeting of the Sino-Saudi Ara-
bian Cultural and Economic Association in

Taipie last month.

All consignees having cargoes on above vends an roqueetad to

contact us and to collect delivery order tnnnadifty from our office

against submission of Original BUI of Lading or Bank OuarantM.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI Building King Khalad Street, P.O.BOX 1604 Dammam, -

:

Tel: 8348469-8326644-83*9808-8325762, Tlx: 601052 GftRI SLL
_ . ... W£

Digital means

Casio enriches life through electronic technology.

LADIES’ WATER SPORTS

Dive& Swim...with a Digital that’s

Water-resistant even100m down.

WAT€R SPORTS

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
Jeddah: (02) 6423277 Mecca: (02> 5748678 Medina: (04) 21453
Riyadh: (01) 4031406 Dammam: (03] 8321954 (Abbar & Zainy)
Yanbu: (0432) 23640 Casio Computer Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
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The Memorable

A jewel (mab beauty
of fij** and Sensufe mSctt
computer KTs rr*e*I the
beauty etnxak.

puterized Track Se-

_ quence Selection

Full Auto DD Turntable RS-7: Infrared Remote
Control System RG-7: Stereo Graphic Equalizer

Consoiette with reverb/mixer T-9: Digital Quartz-

PU. Synthesizer Tuner with 12 FM/AM Station pre-

sets end Auto Search Tuning A-9: Integrated DC
Servo Amplifier, 65W RMS * 2 D-3O0M: Full-logic

Meta1-CompatJble Cassette Deck OX-95: Audio
Cabinet with Headphone Jade $-65: 4-Way
Speaker System 12-3/8' Woofer, 105W

Sansui’s Super Compo stereo system has micro-computer
memories to make music listening unforgettable.

Stereo is now simpler and more fun.

Just push buttons and youve pro-

grammed any seven selections on
a record in any order you like.

Wonderful conveniences of the

FM/AM tuner include Digital

Quartz-PLL Synthesizer tuning

and pushbutton selection of any
6 FM and any 6 AM pre-set

stations.

Microcomputer delights of the

cassette deck are full-logic and
Automatic Music Program Search.

Wireless remote control is a nice

option, and so is the versatile Graphic
Equalizer/Reverb/ Mixer Consoiette.

Just push a button for memorable
music. Memorable Super Compo by
the hi-fi specialist, Sansui.

SotlsujL
SANSUI ELECTRIC CO„ LTD. 14-1 Izumi 2-chome, Suglnartli-ku, TOKYO, 168 JAPAN _

Sansui products are available through; .... -
'

-

: ;

AHMED AU BADOGHAISH RO. Box 65. Alkhobar. Tel: 8646786, P.O. Box 816, Jeddah. Tab 35814, P.O. Box 113^ Tel: 26827
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iadat says

Egypt? U.S. to hold
joint maneuvers
MITABUL KOM, Egypt, SepL 10 (AFP)
President Anwar Sadat announced here
ednesday that Egypt and the United States
iuld conduct joint military maneuvers in

*ypl soon.

Sadat made the announcement while di%.
issing military facilities he had decided to

juke available to the U.S. to aUow it to inter-

line against threats to Islamic countries. “I

r* wn't want a repiiation of Afghanistan, be
'id journalists during a press conference on
s crackdown this week on political opposi-

. ^ in and religious extremists. In Washington,

V * Pentagon spokesman confirmed that the
‘ * v-rt i'int maneuvers would be held, probably in

<a:
November, and added that U.S. military

perts were in Egypt arranging details.
' :t November, a unit of the U.S, Rapid

eployment Force conducted a two-week
aneuver west of Cairo that involved 1,400

^N^n, of most of them belonging to the 101st

irbome Division; in the so-called '‘bright

star*' exercise. Themaneuverwasdesigned to

highlight difficulties the U.S. would face if it

had to quickly deploy a strong force in the
Gulf region to defend the area.

During the exercise, the U.S. Military Air
lift Command (M.A.C.) had to use 69 of hs
234 giant transport C-141 planes and 1 1 C-S
planes to move the soldiers and their 12S
trucks, helicopters, anti-tank missiles and
light equipment.

Joint Egyptian-U.S. military maneuvers
began in December 1979 and cooperation
has grown considerably over the last two*
years. To make things easier for the Ameri-
cans in times of crisis.President Sadatmade
available to them the Egyptian base of Ras
Banas, on the Red Sea. During the fiscal year
1982, the U.S. will grant Egypt military aid
worth $1 ,000 million to modernize its armed
forces over the next five years. The aid pack-
age will include 40 F-16 jet fighter and 31

1

heavy M-60 tanks.

•: ALGIERS, Sept. 10 (AFP) — Foraier

Egyptian Army Chief Gen Saad El Din El

- iazlL who is being tried in absentia in Cairo

rtrying to overthrow the regime there, said

>re Wednesday the current wave of
‘ Tests in Egypt marked*' the begmningofthe
J id" for President Anwar Sadat's regime,

s; Gen. Shazli, now secretary-general of the

'.^position Egyptian National Front, charged

: at President Sadat, with whom he broke

•ter the 1973 Middle East war, “has never
7
;lieved m democracy.” “This campaign of

pression. which comes just after President

tdat's trip to the United Stales and the visit

•.* Cairo of the Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin, shows the weakness of the
regime,” Gen. Shazli said.

He predicted that rather than “decapitate
the opposition," the arrests would backfire
and strengthen it for a showdown with the
Egyptian leader. He also linked the Cairo
moves with the departure offormerU.S Pres-
ident JimmyCarter, who was a partisan of
human rights, and the accession to the White
House of Ronald Reagan, a “partisan of
force.” Gen. Shazli said Sadat bad stepped up
his anti-Soviet statements “to get the green
light from-President Reagan to eliminate his

opponents in Egypt.”

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TRADIK ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: 605I3M NEAR CHILD-LAND.
-jm— . ;uJ " -i'- '

'
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MISC-ARABIAN
/

\

CONTAINER LINE“TZ
|

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the sailing of its fully containerised vessel

MV MACOL ACE — 133

Arrived Dammam 6-9-81 — Sailed Dammam 6-9-81.

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe^okohama/Hongkong/Singapora/Bombay/Cochin

f

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keetang/Jakarta/Australia.

} Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

\ of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

_ Al Zamil Building, Prince Mohammad Street. P.O. Box 1504,

JD Dammam. Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRI SJ.

Top Quality Meranti and
Keruing Logs,SawnTimber
and RailwaySleepers/
Crossingsfrom Indonesia
and Malaysia

A well established timber producer and exporter

with offices in Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia can

supply top quality logs, sawn timber and railway

sleepers/crossings from Indonesia and Malaysia to the

.

Saudi Arabian market

Interestedpartiesplease contact:^ MiddleEastTimberAgency Pte^Ltd.
- ’-^1 Suita 2404, 24th Floor, CPF Building, 79 Robinson Road, Singapore—0106.

Tel: 2216466L Telex: RS 21301 METWOOD.

positions vacant

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
Jeddah

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING:

1 TWO SENIOR EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. WELL-
VERSED IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE. ENGLISH TYPING
SPEED 60 W.P.M., SHORTHAND 120 W.P.M. MINIMUM
5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SIMILAR POSITIONS.

2. TWO EXPERIENCED TELEX OPERATORS. FLUENT IN

ENGLISH.

BEGINNERS NEED NOT APPLY. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
A MUST. PLEASE CONTACT PERSONALLY:

THE ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO,

^ P.O. 30X o 1 2 . :\ 1 Lv> i
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Saddam reserves right

of reply to Israel raid
BEIRUT, Sept. 10 (R)— IraqiPresident

Saddam Hussein said in an interview broad-

cast Wednesday that Iraq was“reserving its

right of reply’ to the Israeli attack which

wrecked a midear research center near

Baghdad three months ago.

In an interview with Monte Carlo radio,

carried by the official Iraqi News Agency

(INA) monitored here. Hussein said Iraq

had an“internationally-confirmed right
7
to

reply to what be called the Israeli aggres-

sion.

“We shall not diyaws details of the

reply,” he said, “bull will confine myself by
saying that Iraq had great patience and will

reserve its right as to how to reply, by what

method and when...” Israel bombed the

research center June 7, saying that Iraq

planaed to use it to build a midear weapon
for use against Israel. Iraq has said the

research center was for peaceful purposes

only.

President Hussein said the attack on the

almost-completed French-made research

center would not stop Iraq from acquiring

one or more reactors.

Talks with Zia on arms
constructive—Buckley

‘Must be devout Muslim*

Iran to elect new president

KARACHI, Sept. 10 (AP)— U.S. Under-
secretary of State James L. Buckley said

Thursday he was satisfied with his talks with

Pakistani President Gen. Muhammad Zia
Ul-Haq but declined to say whether he had
removed Zia’s misgivings over delayed

deliveries of F-16 aircraft.

Last month, Zia jolted American officials

by saying that the Pakistani public questions

U.S. reliability because the warplanes were
not being delivered as soon as expected. His
regime hoped to have several by the end of
the year but was told in July there would be at

least a two-yearwait. The matter has become
a major bOateral issue in recent weeks.

Buckley confirmed that F-l 6s were raised

during his talks with Zia which he called

“good and constructive." He would 'not

elaborate.

The sophisticated strike aircraft are part of

cash sales negotiated by Buckley in Pakistan

in June along with a S3 billion package of

economic aid and mflirary sales credits.

Development assistance and government
credits for weaponary were cut off in 1979
over American opposition to Pakistan’s nuc-

lear program. Buckley told reporters before

his departure for home that be did not antici-

pate any major difficulty in securing congres-

sional approval for the multi-billfon-dollar

deal. U.S. lawmakers must exempt Pakistan

from provisions of anti-proliferation legisla-

tion before the assistance program can begin.

iadat fall nearing, Gen. Shazli says

BEIRUT, Sept 10 (Agencies)— Iran said
Thursday canriMatre for the forthcoming
presidential electionsshould be devout Mus-
lims with clean Tecords and loyal to the
republic of Ayatollah Khomeini.
The list ofqualifications as announced in a

statement issued by the interior ministry and
broadcast by Tehran radio also included
proven administrative ability, honesty and
Iranian birth, are to register with
the interior ministry in a three-day period
beginning Saturday. The nation’s council of
guardians will then determine who would
qualify before a date for voting is set, accord-
ing to the Iranian constitution.

_
The nations’s top post has lx *n vacant

since President Muhammad Ali Rajai was
assassinated by a firebomb with Prime Minis-
ter Muhammad Bahonar Aug.* 30, just 38
.days after he won the July 24 election’, presi-
dential elections with a 13 million vote land-
slide. Chief Justice Abdul-Karim Ardabili

Morocco leaders

to appear
in court today
RABAT, Sept 10, (R) —Abdurahman

Bouabid, leader of Morocco's opposition
Socialist Party, will appear in court here Fri-

day along with two members of his party’s

political bureau, partysourcessaidThursday.
The sources had no details of the charges

.against the three men and were unable to
confirm reports that other members of the
10-man political bureau had also been
arrested. Bouabid, 61 ,was arrestedTuesday,
after his Socialist Union ofPopadonces Party
(USFP) issued a declaration criticizing gov-
ernment stand on the future ofWestern Sah-
ara. The USFP sources named the other two
detained men as Muhammad Mansour and
Habib Foikani.
The USFP declaration criticized official

Moroccan support for organization of Afri-
can Unity(OAU) plans for a ceasefire and a
referendum in Western Sahara. Morocco
administers the former Spanish colony where
the Polisario Front is fighting for indepen-
dence.

and Parliament Speaker Ali-Akbar Rafsan-
jani called on Khomeini at his Jamaran resi-

dence in north Tehran Thursday to discuss

arrangements for the next presidential elec-

tions, the third since the overthrow of the
Shah in Feb. 1979, Tehran radio said. It did
not elaborate or specify the voting date.
Khomeini was scheduled to go into a

15-day seclusion Saturday. His office said be
would not receive any callers during the
recess. No reason was given.

Under the constitution, presidential elec-
tions must be held within 50 days ofthe death
of a president.

A newspaper here reported a demonstra-
tion by opponents to the regime for the first

time Wednesday while Khomeini reaffirmed

the dose link between religion and politics in

Iran. The Islamic Republic newspaper said

some20 young girls were arrested in the capi-

tal Monday night while preparing to demons-
trate with molotov cocktails.

. The Ayatollah, meanwhile, met with a

delegation ofimams from the eastern Khora-
san province. The Ayatollah said the United
States would leave Iran “alone” if it was
assured that the ulemas would no longer

intervene in political affairs. Reporting on
the attempted demonstration. The. Islamic

.Republic newspaperquoted one ofthe girls as

saying “this type of action occurred often” in

the capitaL Meanwhile, 24 alleged govern-

ment oppositionists were executed between

Saturday and Monday in a northern province

and west of the capital, two newspapers

reported Wednesday.

In Carbondale, Illinois, some of the more
than 30 Iranian studentyinyolved in afighton
the Southern i Illinois '• University-
Carbondale campus may face disciplinary

action from university officials. Bruce Swin-
burne, vice presdent for student affairs, said

Tuesday be is“not certain which students will

be charged” in connection with the incident

at the campus student center last Friday
night.Several students suffered minor
injuries, hs added.

- Campus police said between 30 and 40
students were involved but no charges have
been filed or arrests made. Swinburne; said

he plans to meet with faculty advisers to the

four Iranian groupson campus.

On Cyprus issue

Rolandis In Italy seeking support
ROME, Sept.10 (AP) — Cypriot Foreign

Minister Nicos Rolandis flew into Rome
Thursday for talks aimed at gaining Italy’s

support in the efforts to solve problems cre-

ated by the Turkish invasion and occupation
of nearly half of Cyprus in 1974. Rolandis
was scheduled to confer with Italian Foreign
Minister Emilio Colombo.
The Turkish Cypriot side presented com-

prehensive proposals for a settlement for the
first time last month. The Greek-Cypriot-
controled government has refrained from
rejecting the proposals, regarding them as

tantamount to formalizing the existing de-
facto partition of the island, in the hope the
Turkish ride may amend them.

Sources in Cyprus said Rolandis1

stopover
in Rome was designed to brief the Italian
government on the latest developments and
seek Italian and NATO support to persuade
Turkey, which keeps an occupation force on
the island, to make the proposals more
acceptable to the Greek-Cypriot&ide. Rolan-
dis was also expected to renew efforts for
closer association of Cyprus with the Euro-
pean Econimic Community.

i

Kabul protesters fired on; 4 hurt
ISLAMABAD Sept. 10 (R)— Street protests
erupted in the Afghan capital of Kabul this

week, including one in which four persons
were wounded when police opened fire, dip-
lomatic sources said here-Thursday.
The demonstrations, involving many

women, were apparently in protest against

last Monday’s government decision to call up
young retired soldiers to bolster the Afghan
army against rebels, they said.

BRIEFS
KARACHI (AFP) — Miss Benazir

Bhutto, daughter of executed former Prime
Minister Znlfikar Ali Bhutto, was Thursday
taken back to prison at the end of her three-

day parole afterattending the marriage ofher
younger sister Sanam Bhutto here Wednes-
day.

ISTANBUL (AP)— A medium intensity

earthquake shook the eastern Turkish district

of Zara, but caused neither injuries nor dam-
age, the semi-official Anatolia news agency
reported Wednesday.
ANKARA (AFP) — The ruling Turkish

military junta win celebrate hs first year in

power Saturday

BEIRUT (AP)— About 30 Egyptian resi-

dents in Lebanon demonstrated Thursday in

front of the Egyptian embassy in west Beirut,
denouncing President Sadat's crackdown on
political and religious opponents.

In one protest by several hundred people,
mostly women, Tuesday, four persons were
wounded when police opened fire, the
sources said. They had no further details. In
two otherdemonstrations involvingup to 500
people, one of which was within view of a
western embassy in Kabul, police and
armored personnel carriers surrounded ‘the

protesters and fired in the air to disperse
them.

The government derided to call back into

service soldiers under 35 who had finished
-their tour of duty before the Soviet interven-
tion in 1979. The movewas aimed at reinforc-
ing the Afghan army, reduced by casualties

and defections to 30,000 men from a force of
100.000 when the Soviet troops arrived.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ:

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
HIGHWAYAUTHORITY

INVITATION FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION

OF CONTRACTORS
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE
BAJIL - MADINAT AL ABID -

MABAR ROAD PROJECT

The Highway Authority of the Govt, of Yemen Arab Republic

invites applications from construction firms of repute who wish to

pre—qualifyfor tendering of the following works:

Constxuction to international standards of approximately

160 Km long road, through rolling/monntainous terrain,

from BajH cm the Sana’a - Hodaidah Road to Mabar on the

ml Sana’a - Taiz Road. The proposed Road will be 7 meters
wide, carriageway having double seal surface dressing, and
1.5 meters wide aggregate shoulders on either side. The
works shall also include four bridges, pipe and box culverts,

wadi crossings, protection works, road signs etc. The works
will commence in early 1982 and shall have to be completed
in amaximum period of 1300 days.

The pre—qualification statements should be prepared in as

much detail as possible and shall include, inter—aha,construction
projects underway, road projects completed during the past 5 years,

extensions of time sought, additional claims, liquidated damages

paid, any bank guarantees/bid bonds/performance bonds encashed

by the Employers, construction experience of Principal individuals

of the Company, list of major equipments owned, financial status

giving the statement of assets and liabilities, details of partners/sub—

contractors etc etc.

The Applications as above , duly completed and sealed along

with supporting documents, if any, should be submitted so as to

reach the Office of the Chairman, Highway Authority, Sana’a, on or

before 12 noon (Local time) on Wednesday 30th September 1981.

YEMEN ARAB
REPUBLIC
HIGHWAY

AUTHORITY
CONSULTANCY- SERVICES

FOR SUPERVISION

OF CONSTRUCTION OF THE
BAJIL - MABAR ROAD PROJECT

The Highway Authority of the Govt, of Yemen Arab Republic

invites applications from engineering consultancy firms of internati-

onal repute who are already well established and active in the Arab

countries for the following services :

Supervision of construction of approximately 160 Elm long 1

road through rolling/mountainous terrain from Bajil j>n the

Sana’a — Hodaidah Road to Mabar on the Sana’a—Taiz RoadL.

:

The proposed road will be 7 meters wide carriage-way DRST,

and 1.5 meters wide aggregate shoulders on either side .

Construction time : 1300 days . ;

Copy of the Terms of Reference may be obtained from the

office of the Highway Authority. The proposals, technical and

financial, are required to be submitted to the office of the Chairman,

Highway Authority, Sana’a ,
on or before 12 noon (Local’time )

on Wednesday 30th September 1981.

HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
POSTBOX NO. 1185

SANA’A, Y.A.R.
CABLE : TOROKAT SANA’AYAR
TELEX : 2208 ASHGALYE .

A. AL KURSHUMI
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
AND CHAIRMAN,
HIGHWAY AUTHORITY

HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
P.O. BOX No. 1185, SANA’A YAR
CABLE: TOROKAT SANA’A YAR
TELEX: 2208 ASHGAL YE.

A. AL KURSHUMI
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
AND CHAIRMAN,
HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
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Picasso’s Guernica arrives in Spain

strikes
Emergency rule

to save economy
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept- 10(AP)

—

The leftist-led ruling junta decreed a national

state of emergency Wednesday, banning
'labor strikes, raising import taxes and slash-

ing government expenses, in an effort to
shore up Nicaragua's faltering economy. The
decree also made it a crime punishable from
one to three years in jail for anyone commit-
ting what it described as economic sabotage.

It said this includes paralyzing transporta-
tion, publication of false economic news, rais-

ing prices without government authorization,

striking or inciting others to strike, seizing

land or other means of production and“incit-
ing foreign governments to inflict damage on
the national economy."

Daniel Ortega Saavedra, coordinator of
the three-man junta, announced the measure
at a news conference and said, “the situation

in the country is not normal." He appealed to

all Nicaraguans to help “face the crisis we
are living through." j

"

Ortega said that before decreeing the

“state of national economic and social

emergency,” the junta had “consulted with

leaders of all sectors of the country.'’ How-
ever, there was no immediate reaction from
business groups, which have recently been

crrticial of the junta's policies and its increas-

ingly leftist ideological drift.

Te country’s economy has remained shat-

tered after a one-year cavil war which ended
with the overthrow of strong man Anastasio

Somoza July 19, 1979. More than 50,000
persons were killed in the fighting before the

junta took over, led by the leftist Sandinista

National Liberation Front.

The United States provided Nicaragua

with $75 million in economics aid, but the

Reagan administration withdrew it earlier

this year claiming Nicaragua was secretly

helping a leftist guerrilla uprising in neighbor-

ing El Salvador. Approximately $60 million

of the $75 million had been snpplied when
the aid was cut off.

The decree ordered a three percent cut in

this year's national budget of $87.2 million,

cuts food, transportation and other state sub-

sidies 10 percent, freezes aU government

jobs, and raises 30 to 100 percent the import

of luxury goods.

The decree suspends all administrative

appeals against the government in the law

courts, tightens up on tax collection and
orders Stronger enforcement of foreign cur-

rency exchange control.

MADRID, Sept. 10 (Agencies)—Under
unprecedented police security Pablo
Picasso's masterpiece of the Spanish Civil

War bombing of the Basque town of Guer-
nica arrived in Spain Thursday after a 42-

year-waiL Police swarmed around the

Spanish Iberian Airline jet as it landed,

bringing the Spanish painter's mural to

Madrid from the Museum ofModem An in

New York.
Two vans under heavy police guard

waited to take the painting to the Cason Del
Buen Retiro behind famed Phedo Museum,
where it will be pot behind special protec-
tive glass. Strong security to prevent any
incident by Basque extremists damped on
the Cason Dei Buen Retiro after the sudden
announcement Wednesday in New York
that the“Guernica" is being down to Spain.

Culture Minister Inigo Cavero was
aboard the Iberian Boeing 747 jumbo jet,

!

renamed for the flight “Lope de Vega”
after the 17th century Spanish author —
bringing the work of art Picasso said would

never be given to Spain until the country
was a democracy.

Picasso painted the Guernica for the

Spanish Republican government's exhftrit

at the Paris World Exposition in 1937 after

Hitler warplanes flying for the rebel army
headed by Gen. Francisco Franco devas-

tated the Basque Marquet town with a
three-hour bombing attack on April 26,

1937.

Picasso, in exile in France, refused during
Franco’s long rule aU efforts to have die
painting brought to Spain. The artist died ha

1973, two years after Franco's death.
Before Thursday’s arrival of the painting,

the city hall of Guernica expressed its "sad-
ness and indignation for the contempt
shown to the Basque people’’ in having the
paintingdisplayed in Madrid, not Guernica.
The city hall added it would never

renounce its “right" to the rauraL The
painting, unofficially valued at S40 million

entered customs free as pan of Spain’s;

national patrimony, officials said.

The famous paintingpacked in aerate 4.5

metets(14 feet) long, 3 meters(9 feet) wide
and 1.7 mete»(5 feet) high and weighing a
ton was unloaded about 45 minutes alter

the plane landed. The crate was immedi-
ately placed in a'van guarded by the para-

!

military civil guards. A crowd of about 200 .

Spaniardsstoodoutside the building behind
j

police. Although the painting is known and

,

recognized by virtually every Spaniard, few
have seen the original.

The painting win go on public view here

for the first time on Oct. 25, the centenary
of Picasso's birth in the southern Spanish
portof Malaga. It wiBbe shown in the main
zoom of the Cason Del Buen Retiro, an
annex some 150 meters from the main
museum which bouses a collection of 1 9th

|

century paintings and sculpture. Sixty-two
preliminary studies, sketches and drawings,

accompanied the painting. The painting’s

arrival is front-page news here Thursday in

every newspaper except the neo-fascist St
Alcazar.

U.K.union adopts week
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BLACKPOOL, England, Sept. 10 (AFP)— The battle between leftists and moderates

in Britain’s labor movementwas Highlighted

here, by conflicting motions adopted at the
annual' conference of the powerful Trades
Union Congress (TUC).
On the one hand the TUC supported a

resolution backed by moderate Labor Party
leader Michael Foot that unions should dis-

cuss pay policies with a future Labor govern-
ment. Then the

' TUC gave massive support
to a motion from Communist union leader

Ken Gill opposing any trade union moves
toward moderating pay claims. This motion
had the backing of Tony Benn.-

The left also won another important vic-

tory by shepherding through a resolution cal-

ling for Britain’s withdrawal from the Euro-

pean Common Market without first having a

referendum on the issue.

The internal splits in the Labor Party were

obvious throughout the third day of the con-

ference. TUC .»Secretary-General Len Mur-

ray kept attacks on Britain’s Conservative

government in the background by insisting

that the labor movement and a future Labor

government should reach an “understand-

ing” on economic realities.

But Murray was fiercely opposed by the

powerful two-million-member Transport

Jand General Workers Union(TGWU) which

s hostile to any union moderation, even

under a labor government. Observerssaw the

day generally as a setback for Foot. They saw

his credibility with the electorate suffering to

the extent that the Labor Party would not

guarantee social peace if it returned to power.

NEW YORK. Sept. 10 (AP)— "Endless
Love” is the name of the tune, and enriteys

love is what the fans apparently have for the

Diana Ross-Lionel Richie disc which
enjoyed a fifth straight week Wednesday at

the top of the angle pop record charts in the

United States.

Juice Newton’s “Queen of Hearts" moved
up one notch to second place on the CadsBox
Magazine chart, and “Slow Hand" by the

Pointer Sisters slipped one spot to third. Still

climbing fast on the chart was “Stop Drag-
gin^ My Heart Around” by Stevie Nicks,

with Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, up
from seventh to fourth.

The week’s only newcomer to the ten top

pop list, up from 13th to 10th, was “The
Beach Boys Medley" by the Beach Boys—

a

group of their hits'from the past As for the

country and western field, “MiradesT’ by
Don Williams took over the No. 1 position m
the Cask Bax magazine chart
The ten top pop singles, as rated by Cosh

Bax, with last week’s positions in brackets:

1 . ( 1 ) Endless Love— Diana Rossand
Lionel Richie.

2. (3) Queen of Hearts—Juice New
ton.

3. (2) Slow Hand—Pointer Sisters.

4. (7) Stop Draggin’ My Heart
Around— Steve Nicks with Tom Petty And
the Heartbreaker.

5. (6) Urgent—Foreigner.

6. (4) Theme From “The Greatest
American Hero”—Joey Scarbury.

9. (10) No Genin' Over Me—Ronnie
Mibap.

10. (13) The Beach Boys Medley-
Beach Boys.

. The ten top country-western singles, as

rated byCask Box, with last week’s positions

in brackets:

1. (2) Miracles—Don Williams.

2. (4) Tight Fittin’ Jeans—Conway
Twiity.

3. (5) Older Women—Ronnie
McDowell.

4. (7) You Don’t Know Me—Mickey
Gilley.

5. (I) No Gettin* Over Me—Ronnie

8.

(8) Lady You Bring Me Up-
Commodores. •
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5. (I)

Milsap.

. 6 . (8)

7. (3)

Brothers.

8. (9)

Party Time—T.G. Sheppard.

Don't Wait on Me—Statler

8. (9) Some Days Are Diamonds

—

John Denver.

9. (11) Step by Step—Eddie Rabbit.

10. (13) Midnight Hauler—Razzy
Bailey.
- In Britain, the Rolling Stones, aging out-

laws ofRock’n Roll, swept back into the Brit-

ish top 10 singles chan this week with“Stan
Me up.” a cut from their new album. The
Stones checked in at No. 6, up from No. 14
last week.
Another oldtimer. Cliff Richard, the Peter

Pan of pop. wasdose behind with”Wired for

Sound” at No. 8. But the top slots were all

held by young bands—Soft Call at No. 1 with
“Taimed Love,” Human League at No. 2
with "Love Action" and David Bowie disci-

ple Gary Numan at No. 3 with “She’s Got
Claws.”

This week's top 10 as listed by Melody
Maker, with last week’s placing* in brackets:

Tainted Love—Soft Call. •

Love Action— Human League.

3. (6) She’ s Got daws—Gary Numan.
4. (5) One in Ten—UB40.
5. (2) Japanese Boy—Aneka.
6. (14) Stan Me Up—Rolling Stones.

7. (3) Hold on Tight—Electric Light

Orch.

8. (13) Wired for Sound—Cliff

Richard.

9. (7) Abacab—Genesis.
10. (23) Everybody Salsa—Modern

Romance.

Wired Sound—Cliff

West Germany
tightens rules

on immigration
BONN. Sept. 10 (AP)— The government

has adopted new rules making it more dif-

ficult for asylum-seekers from outside the

Soviet bloc to work in West Germany, a
spokesmn said Wednesday.
Many foreigners seeking jobs and perma-

nent residence under the nation’s liberal laws

of political asylum must now wait two years

instead ofthe previousone year to get awork
permit under a cabinet decision made Wed-
nesday. said government spokesman Kurt
Becker.
The one-year waiting period remains in

effect for immigrants from Poland, Czechos-
lovakia and other Soviet-bloc states, accord-

ing to the decision. Becker estimated that 10’

percent, or about 2 million of the workers in

West Germany, were foreigners, while the

nation’s unemployment figure has risen

above 1 million this year.

Several hundred Tamils from Sri Lanka,
Pakistanis and others have been deported in

recent months on grounds they were not
legitimate political refugees.

BRIEFS
BANGKOK,(AFP)— India has agreed to

turn over Charles Sobraj, a French national
wanted here for the murderof five persons, to

Thailand “soon”, official Thai sources said
Thursday. Sobraj, a 38-year-old French
national with Vietnamese and Indian origins,

has been described by police as the most
dangerous criminal in Asia. He is also wanted
for murder in Nepal.

PARIS, (AFP) — A seven-year-old boy
was electrocuted by a fault street lamp in a
Paris street, police said Thursday. Thibault
Dez was climbing over a wooden fence when
he received a slight electric current from a
wire along the fence, and grabbed bold of a
nearby lamppost for support. Instead, he
received a 220-volt shock and was killed

instantly. Experts believe that the main iron
supports of the fence were dug too deep and
hit a power line.

PARIS, (AFP)— Jacques I jean founder
ofthe French Freudian school ofpsychoanal-
ysts, died here late Wednesday aged 80,
sources close to his famfly said Thursday.
OMAHA, Nebraska(AP)—Dana R. Bul-

Ien n, former reporter and editor for The
Washington Star, has been named executive
director ofthe World Press Freedo^cdnmur:’
tee. BuDen, 50, will succeed George Beebe,
associate publisher of the Miami Herald.

American
NEW YORK, Sept. 10 (AP) — A 20-

year-old man has been arrested in Los

Angeles on a charge of firebombing a

Nigerian diplomat*s car here last week, the

FBI said Wednesday. A few days earlier, the

suspect. Mordechai Levy, attacked an

accused Nazi war criminal h a courtroom

here, according to Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation spokesman Joe ValiqucRC.

Levy was arrested Tuesday night on inform

raation developed by the terrorism task force

of the FBI and New York uty poBcc. He was

arraigned' Wednesday in federal coon here

on charges of firebombing, and w»$ ret a

$10,000 pending a preliminary Soaring. set

for Friday.,*

The FBI said Levy. Who is from Philadel-

phia. placed a firebomb that went off under

the diplomat's car * 1:15 wn. Int Friday.

The car w» parked near the Soviet U.N.

mission. A telephone caller told the Associ-

ated Press « the time that the bomb was

aimed at the Soviets and was the work of the

“Thunder of 2bnM branch of the Jewish

Defense League. The JDL offria&y denied

responsibility, but wptauttod the bombing,

The incendiary device did link damage

and hurt no one. Three days earlier. Levy w«
arrested after leaving from the spectator sec-

tion at an immitratioA court hearing and

throwing down Bleatav* Maikovs*. 7?. a

Latvian native fighting deportation.

The attacker, who wore a JDL T-rian.

identified himself as Mark Levy and said he

was a Philadelphianwho mended cottage in

California. He was given a summons to ans-

wer disorderly conduct chwraa,—

-
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Ant
companies
in the Kind
of Saudi Arabia.
WISHES TO EMPLOY A GENERAL
STORE MANAGER.
• Applicants should have at least 10

years experience in the management
of modern stores and computer
programming.

• Fully trained in the organization
of up-to-date stores.

• Fluent in English (spoken & written).
• Age not exceeding 45 years.

Salary and benefits commensurate with
qualifications and experience.

Applications are tobe addressed to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
P.O. BOX 8812 - JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA.
Write 'Application for General Store
Manager' clearly on the envelope.
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':£NOS AIRE^ Sept. 10 (WP) —
. Boca plays at home there is no
nent down tlx old stone streets and
lit cantinas of southeast Buenos
In the gathering chill of a Sunday in

lead of winter oa the southern end of
irid, the only visible human is an old
i an overcoat with a transistor radio
d against his ear. It is as though the
neighborhood — children, grocers,
men, alley cats — has been sucked
le concrete risers that surround the
^ed green oval of the Cancha de Boca,
ccer field.

ro a half-mile away you can hear the

the thumping, the bellowing bass

i of60,000 sweatered Argentine men
iping and singing impassioned insults

the stadium at each other They sing

about impending carnage on the

xlhey sing back and forth, louder and
* and wilder with each chorus, and
is one name they keep singing, one
Ithat runs through almost all their

“Maradoooona.”

I
s is how Diego Maradona begins a

lib game show, prancing onto the grass

IffaDud of white confetti while the photo-

H^rs and television cameramen move in
'<}

* i r warmup. In the trotting lineup of the'
T
\>Uuniois soccer team he is the small,

* dark-skinned forward with a black

f curls that bounce as he sprints,

high, weaving around the photo-
k
2is. He runs backward, sideways,

and dives like a shadow boxer. He
' be ball off his toe, his knees, his heels,

rings straight in the ah and the cry is

ne syllable, the last ofthe confetti still

-

ig toward the grass: “Doooori.”

yet 21, the star forward of Aigen-
leading soccer tram is one ofthe most

,

.ated soccer players in the world— g

The kick that sets
4

From a pair of boots

to a full-fledged office

Sports] OeIS*

Mardoliars’ rolling
compact blendofspeed, agility, and balance
who seems to be driven by an uncanny
instinct as to precisely what it will take to
drive the ball around the opposition for a
goal.

A London writer oncecompared him to a
cross between Fred Astaire and an armored
ship. Vacques Ferran, editor of the French
sports magazine’ L fEquip*

,

is reported to
have called Maradona “The only player
capable of reversing the international

decline of soccer.” His public life and busi-

ness matters have become so complicated
that theyare administered from a foil-time

downtown office.

In the course of a professional soccer
career that began at an age when most boys'
are barely shaking off puberty, Maradona
has been called golden kid, the super kind,
the goal kid, the marvel kid; the little prince
and the messiah of the paternal. The pater-
nal is the neighborhood where be played
after a talent coach spotted the nine-year-
old Diego Maradona kicking and juggling
and worrying a soccer ball with a mastery
unexpected in a boy so young. Maradona
had one pair of sports shoes then — he is

now said to own 40— and legend has it that
in the beaten-down neighborhood where he
grown up, his scoring was done through
goalposts made of two tin cans.

He has also been called, inevitably, the
white Pele. The national soccer team coach
once pleaded publicly that the young
'Maradona be accepted on his own terms—
“Don’t say now that he is already Pele and
next month say he is a disaster. He is a boy
who has to get through stages like any other
human being of this age.” But the rivalry

between Argentina and Brazil is ferocious,

encompassing sports, nuclear development
and continental prominence, and by
Maradona's 18th birthday it was obvious to

most Argentines that this graceful and intui-

tive young forward was potentially the best

player the country had produced.Therewas

no way to stop them from saying it The
incomparable Pele, the greatest player in

the history of soccer, was maybe not
.
so

incomparable. Diego Maradona was pre-

paring to take bis place.

“I never had very many toys," Maradona
says in his soft, Italian-accented Argentine

Spanish. “If they gave me a choice between

a car and a ball, I stayed with the ball. They
could ask me to choose between a train and

a baliri would stay with the ball. I didn't

understand what it meant to play with toys

besides the ball.’ I'd finish eating dinner at

night, and I'd start kicking it against the

wall. I loved h."

It is dark outride and Maradona is poised

on the edge of an armchair in the living

room of his quinta house. About the closest

English translation you can get for quinta is

“country place, a second home outside the

’city,” but that hardly conveys the foil mean-
ing. Around Buenos Aires, a quinta is a

substantial house surrounded by green

grass, well-bred dogs and better-bred

neighbors. Maradona has a swimming pooh

a soccer field, a lighted day tennis court, a
huge outdoor wood grill and a separate
bouse where the guests can change into

their swimming suits.

. His other house, which he shares with his

parents and five of bis seven brothers and
sisters, is in Buenos Aires. When he moved
in, half the city's television press corps
showed up. They pressed in with their ques-
tions. What color did he plan to paint the
maid’s room? what did he think of his

neighbors?

“The game went on being just the ball,

and playing to have fun,” Maradona says.

“They can pay me millions of dollars, the
coaches can try to fill me with their techni-

que, but I always went on playing soccer.

Nothing changed. The money didn’t change
me either. Because with the money I did the

things I felt I had to do. No? 1 wanted to give

a better life to my family, whom I love —
give everything to them, whatever need.
Everybody said I must have changed. No.”
Nobody has asked him if he has changed.
Nobody asked him about the money.
He is bundled into a Diego Maradona

signature track suit, trying to keep warm in

a house that appears to have no heat, empty'
bookshelves, bare kitchen cupboards and a

spotless refrigerator standing open and
unused. It is explained that the bouse is not

used much in the winter, but that Maradona

was relaxing there for the day. He looks

tired, cold and very young, and be launches

as if on cue into the topic that has become
something of an obsession for Argentine

soccer fans: Maradonaand money. Mardol-
lars, they call them here.

A year ago, when Maradona was playing

for the professional team called Argentina

Juniors, the Spanish soccer team in Bar-
celona caused a minor frenzy by offering

Argentina Juniors a reported $6 million for

Maradona. He was 19 at the time.

In some circles, the Barcelona offer bor-

dered on a direct assault on Argentina’ s

natural resources, anda lot of frantic wheel-

ing and dealing ensued. There was a whole
series of diffhangers — “Maradona sold”

exclusive look at the precontract, “offer

rejected” and a finale thatfor Buenos Aires

papers eclipsed every major news story in

the world: The winning bid finally came
from the old Italian neighborhood of Boca,
where the fans are working-class men of

such ardent loyalty that a fence and a foil

moat sometimes fail to keep them from
leaping onto the field after a game.

According to the apparently accurate

reports of the deal, Boca Juniors agreed to'

pay Argentine Juniors a sum that totaled

about $10 mOlioD. Maradona himself was
reportedly paid an additional signing fee of

$600,000. another $500,000 four months
later and $60,000 per month, plus various

per-game bonuses.
It was a stunning amount of money by

anybody’s standards and Boca had never

"been a wealthy club. It was said the team
would never be able to pay it and that was
before the Argentine peso was devalued a
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Diego Maradona

number of times.

What this has done for Maradona is

rather more complicated than simply mak-
ing him rich. It has made people a little

bitter about him. A taxi driver, bumping
over railroad tracks on the way out to the

Boca Stadium, snorts at the mention of
Maradona and says, “For $10 million I

'could play like be does. This guy goes out
and plays decently and they say he's tre-

mendous.. .the problem is that it’s been a

long time since Argentina had a great

player, and the country needed an idol/' .

t

(Wlraphoto)

JALIZER: Roger Alberts® scoring Norway's first goal which was also tlx equalizer to Bryan Robson's earlygoal for England In the

.1 Cup qualifying match In Orio Wednesday.
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Teltscher outlasts Gottfried

ishnan snatches set off McEnroeC
/ V YORK. Sept, 10 (AP)— Defending
* ion John McEnroe shook off a first-set

i rallied to beat Raraesh Krishnan of

-7, 7-6, 6-4, 6-2 Wednesday advanc-

the semifinals of the U.S. Open Ten-

rionships.

into the women's semifinals were

Tracy Austin, No. 4 Martina

and No. 11 Barbara Pptter.

trounced No. 6 Sylvia Hanika of West

ny 6-4, 6-3; Navratilova stopped

imith 7-5. 6-4, and Potter eliminated

it Barbara Gerken 7-5, 7-5.

men's fourth-round match which was

McEnroe it bay with perfectly placed ground

strokes and a delicate touch at the net

The two traded service breaks in the ninth

and 10th games of the second set before

McEnroe squeezed out a 7-4 tiebreaker,

whining the final two points on Krishnan's

serve.

Then came the key third set, the turning

point ofthe match. In the ninth game. McEn-
roe won five points, earning the only service

break ofthe set It was all downhill for Krish-

nan after that.
.

The brash New Yorker, seeking his third

consecutive U.S. Open title, won the final
men S WUIUl-IVUUU . —r— 7,

- -
. ,

ned Tuesday night by rain, No. 8 Ebot five games to dose out the match and end
U, 1 A Dnan VAliwMjllflTanwl nfHW»llina MWIlfilialS.

er outlasted No. 14 Brian Gottfried

0, 5-7, 1-6, 6-3.
.

I man, son of a former Indian Davis

ar and the 1979 Wimbledon junior,

ion, took the first set from the top-

McEnroe, winning a tiebreaker

The smooth-stroking Krishnan kept

UTW ^oiriut iv wiww vui

Krishnan* s dream ofreaching the semifinals.

Because of the rash of upsets in the tour-

nament, McEnroe has yet to play another

seeded player. At one point in the match,

McEnroe said aloud: “This guy serves at 10

miles an hour.” When asked about it later,

McEnroe said: “What can I say — its an

accurate quote.'

McEnroe said Krishnan “just dares you to

do something with it (the slow serve). He
doesn’t even try to hit an ace. Itjust gets in.”

The right-hander from Madras, India,

served only one ace in the match. McEnroe
had 18 aces, phis four double-faults one
double-fault coming at set point in the first-

set tiebreaker. McEnroe said the 14 mph (22
kph) wind bothered him.

Teltscher was serving for the match at 5-4

in the third set when he dropped his serve

seven straight times. His victory in the

three-hour, 32-minute match, pits him
against fourth-seeded Jimmy Coimors in the

quarterfinals.

Austin had no problems with Hanika, who
double-faulted four times. With Hanikamak-
ing mistakes, Austin broke her in the 10th

game to rapture the first set, and broke her
serve again in the sixth game of the second

set.

, German girl sinks own European mark
IT, Yugoslavia, Sept 10 (AFP)— Two
:an records — The women’s 400 m
le and the men's 4x 100 m relay

d Wednesday as East German and

swimmers continued to dominate the

•an Swimming Championships here,

npic champion Ines Diers of East

my powered through the women’s400

ityle final in4 mins08.58 secs, shaving

idredths of a second off the European

she set at the Moscow Games,

tber East German girl, Carmela

It. finished second in4:08.71, also bet-

Dfertf previous European record. A
girL Jackie Willmott, came in third,

he men’s 4x 100 relay, European

ions the Soviet Union clocked 3 mins

«cs for a new European record* win-

e tide ahead ofa determined Swedish

at 3:22.48. The Soviet squad had set

,‘vious European record during their

iy meet against the United States last

xceptional quality, the relay saw six of

eight teams improve own their national

records— the Soviet Union, Sweden, East

and West Germany, Italy and Switzerland.

Ute Geweniger, whoearlier thisweek shat-

tered the worid record m the women’ s 100 m
breaststroke, took the 100 m butterfly title in

a time of 2 min 00.40. Her teammate and

Olympic 200 m butterfly champion Ines

Geissler was second in 1:00.97.

European recordman Seigei Dopliakov of

the Soviet Union gave his trainer a scare ear-

lier Wednesday when be finished eight and;

hot jnthe men’s200m freestyle heats. Buthe
redeemed hispoor performance by takingthe

title in time of 1 min 51.23 secs this evening.

Michael Soderiund of Sweden, setting a new
national record, placed second.

Alexei Msrkovskiofthe SovietUnion beat

Olympic champion Per Axvidsson ofSweden

for. the men's 100 m butterfly title. West
Germany’s Michael Gross finished third, but

was riwfgnaiifoiri for failing to touch the pool

edge with both hands.

Tim Soviet Union now lead the champion-

ships with 10 gold medals, followed by East
Germany with 8, and Sweden with one.
Ute Geweniger races for her third gold

medal Thursday and only the Soviet Union’s
Larisa Belokon and Britain's Suld Brown-
sdon seem able to stop her getting it

The East German student, who has won
the 100 meters breast stroke and butterfly

championships already thw week, has swam
the 200 breaststroke two seconds faster that

either of her rivals. But they are more rested

and might cause the upset of the meet
Gewenigaer already holds two world

records, but the two minute 2836 mark for

the 200 m breaststrokes, held by the Soviet

Union’s Una Kacisxte since 1979. still

appears beyond her.

The East German domination of the

women’s events— they have won all seven

settled so far—may end earlier as Romania's
Carmen Bunaciu isthe fastest backstroker in

Europe this year and seems to be swimming
much better than East Germany’s challen-

gers in the 1 00 m.

Belgium first European team to qualify

Norway shatters England’s hopes
OSLO, Sept. 1 0 (R)— England’s hopes of

reaching the World Soccer Cup finals in

Spain next year nosedived Wednesday night

Goals from exiles Joe Jordan, who plays

for Italian club A.G Milan, and Nottingham
Forests John Robertson from a penalty left

Scotland confortably placed at the top of the

Group.
They are unbeaten with 10 points from six

games, four points ahead ofNorthern Ireland

and Sweden, and five clear of Portugal who
have one game in hand. Robertson played a
vital role in the opened when he was brought
downon the edge of the Swedish penalty area
by Bo Boeigesson. The Forestwinger took
the free kick himself and his perfectly flighted

cross was headed into the roof be Jordan.

Boergesson was the culprit yet again in the

70th minute when he tripped Scotland substi-

tuteAndyGrayand Robertson cooly stroked

the resultant penalty past goalkeeper
Thomas Ravelli.

Scotland manager Jock Stein, who incur-

red the wrath of the 85,000 plus crowd by
sendingGrayon fornational heroKen Dalgl-

ish, was disappointed by his side's perfor-

mance. He said: “Wc should have finished off

•the game in the first half. I don’tknow what
happened but it could have been a case of

World Cup nerves.

AU credit to Sweden for coming back into

the match butournumberone prioritywas to

get the points and the side achieved that. It’s

the result that matters, not the display.

Belgians too good

In Brussels, Belgium outclassed a lack-

lustre French side to grab what could be a

crucial 2-0 victory.

The ’Red Devils', runners-up to West
Germany in the 1980 European champion-
ships, should now be confident of a place in

the finals in Spain next year. But the battle for

the second qualifying place is far from clear-

cut. Belgium have 11 points from seven

games, Ireland eight from seven,The Nether
lands seven from six, and France six from
five.

Only a fine display by French goalkeeper

Pienick Huard, making his international

debut, and poor finishing by Belgium kept
the score respectable.

Belgium’s hero was new cap Alex Czer-
niatynski who scored the opener in the 24th
minute and created the second seven minutes
from the end. Czemiatynski made space on
the left before crossing to Walter Meeuws
who knocked the ball down to Erwin Van-
denbergh who crashed home a brilliant goal
from 25 meters.

Wales surprised

In. Prague, Czechoslovakia threw Group
Three wide open when they beat Wales 2-0.

The plucky Welsh, unbeaten in five previ-

ous matches, never recovered after defender
Byron Stevenson turned the ball past his own
goalkeeper in the first half. Substitute licka
made the points secure with a second god
after *66 minutes.
With Iceland and Turkey out of the run-’

ning. Wales, Czechoslovakia and the Soviet
Union will contest.the two places for the
finals.

The Welsh still head Group Three with-

points from six matches, but the East Euro-
peans look favorities. The Czechoslovaks
have eight points from five matches and the
Soviet Union five from three.

Goalkeeper Dai Davies had not conceded
a World Cup goal up to the 25th minute of
Wednesday’s game which he will long recall.

Another Panenka blasted a freekick mto the
Welsh penalty area, the ball bounced off
Stevenson, hit the post, and cannoned off

Davie# chest into the net.

Wales started the second half well and
Czechoslovak goalkeeper Stanislav Seman
did well to hold and blistering drive from
Leighton James in the 55th minute. But any
hopes Wales entertained of salvaging a point
disappeared 11 minutes later when Zdenek
Nehoda broke down the left and crossed for
Licka,who had just replaced Panenk, to head
home.

Cosmos in NASL semis
EAST RUTHERFORD Ntew Jersey Sept.

1 0 (AP)— Giorgio Chingalia and Dutchman
Wim Rijsbergen each scored a goal Wednes-
day as the Cosmos blanked the Tampa Bay
Rowdies 2-0 and advanced to the semifinals

of the North American Soccer League play-

offs.

Rijsbergen, recuperating from a bruised

left knee, headed the balljust under the cross

from about ten feet out for his goal. The
Dutch defanser found his scoring opportunity

at 38:18 after Johan Neeskens kicked the ball

into the penalty area and a Tampa Bay
defender headed it straight to Rijsbergen.

Chinaglia's goal was a graceful, arching
shot that went over the heads of a pack of
Rowdies, descending just before the crossbar

and over the bead of goalkeeper Kevin
Keelan.

In another match, Lorenz likes and Julie

Veee scored goals six minutes apart midway
through the second half helping San Diego
rally for a 3-1 victory over Jacksonville and
boosting the sockets into the semifinals.

By winning the best-of-three quarter-final

series 2-1 , the Sockers qualified tcfface either

Chicago or Fortlauderdale at San Diego
Stadium Saturday night in the opener of

another best-of-three series.

Jacksonville scored 91 seconds into the

game on a 30-yard boot by Eduardo
Morasco, his first goal of the playoffs.

The Tea Men, third place finishers in the

NASL’s Southern Division, protected the

1-0, lead until Hilkesi scored from close

i range at 5* :12 after taking a pass frc. Kaz
Deyna.

Veee's game-winning goal at 65:21 came
on a cross from Hilkes.The Sockers, champ-
ions of the league's Western Division, got an
insurance goal through Wfllrich with just

seven seconds remaining in the game. He was
assisted by Deyna.
The series victory was the second straight

come-from-behind triumph for the, Sockers,
who lost the opener 2-2 in overtime at Jack-
sonville last week. San Diego defeated the

Tea Men 2-1 Sunday night.

Miandad to lead Pakistan

European group qualifying match.
Norway's mainly-amateur side shrugged

off a 14th minute goal scored byWest Brom-
wich's Bryan Robson to record their first vic-

tory over England in six attempts with goals

from Roger Albertsen and Hallvar Thoresen
in the 35th and 40tb minutes.

England retain top spot in Group Four
with seven points from the same number of
matches but Romanian with six points from
five games, and Hungary five points from
four, look almost certain to qualify for the

final stages.

England, who won the World Cup in 1 966,

reached the 1970 finals as holders but have

not qualified for the World Cup finals since

1962.

They looked destined for Spain, however,

when Robison evaded some crunching tack-

les to send the ball into the net. But a mistake
"by goalkeeper Ray Clemence allowed Nor-
way to equalize when he allowed Albertsen

shot to slip under his body at the near post
But Celemence, who has endured a miser-

able ran with Tottenham since his close-

season transfer from European champions

Liverpool, was blamless five minutes later.

His former Liverpool teammate Terry

McDermot failed to intercept a cross ana

Thorsen pounced to slam the ball into the net.

England manager Ron Greenwood was
phllosopical at the final whistle.“We have to

pay heavily for being England. Everyone

wants to beat us but we are not living up to

that tribute, “In football you must be optimis-

tic. Honestly 1 do not know who will qualify

after this.” “If Romania beat Hungary and
then we beat Hungary, goal difference could

decide.We might qualify though not worthily

in some people's eyes.’

In Glasgow, Scotland moved impressively

toward a starring role with a 2-0 win over

(Wtnyhoto)

NO SMOOTH SAILING: It wasn’t all

roses forMc&iroe as be struggles to defeat

Ramesh KTridhnaw to gain the semifinals of

the U3. Open Wednesday.

Canada routs

Soviet Union
MONTREAL, Sept 10 (AFP)— Canada

jumped into the lead in the qualifying round

of the Canada Ice Hockey Cup when they

beat the Soviet Union 7-3 at the forum here

Wednesday.
Cgparift overwhelmed the Soviets in the

third period, with Rick Middleton, Marcel

Dionne, Denis Potvin, Mike Bossyand Butch

Goring each scoring.
.

The Canadians, who with their profession-

als playing layclaim to being the best team in

the world, thus avenged their defeat at the

hands of the Soviets in New York two years

ago.

Wayne Gretzky opened the score m the

first •xtriod and then the Montreal Cana-

dians’ Guy Lafleur scored to give Canada a

2-0 lead. The Soviets brought themselves

level with goals by Larionov and Shepeley.

Makarovscoredfor the Soviets in the third

period. Gretzky was the player of the game

for the Canadians, Shepelev for the Soviets.

PAKISTAN, Sept. 10 (AP)— The Board
ofCricket Control ofPakistan retained Javed
Miandad as captain of the Pakistan cricket

team to tour Australia later thk year.
The selection was made by a four-member

committee consisting of chairman Ejaz Butt,

Saleem Altaf, Salahuddin and Wallis
Mathias.

The Board also announced a 16-member
team for the Australian tour consisting ofc

Javed Miandad, Majid Khan, Rizwanur
Zaman, Muddasar Nazar, Zaheer Abbas,
Wasim Raja, Wasim Bari, Imran Khan, Sar-

fraz Nawaz, Iqbal Qasim, Sikandar Bakht,
Mansoor Akhtar, Tahir Naqqash, Ejaz
Fakih, Ashraf Ali, reserve wicketkeeper, and
Saleem Malic.$tandbys: Rashid Khan,'
Jamshed Hussain, Nazir Junior, Mohsin
Khan, and Ramiz Raja.
In the English county championships West

Indian Viv Richards and former England
skipper Ian Botham kept alive Somerset's
outside chance with aggressive knocks again
Essex at Taunton Wednesday.

Richards hit 128 with 16 fours — his

seventh championship 180 of the season —
and Botham 88 after Gooch, leading Essex in

the absence of injured Keith Fletcher, had
put the home county in.

“Botham plundered foursixes and 1 1 fours

in a 124-run partnership in 17 overs with
Nigel PoppLeweil. ,

Surrey were equally severe on the Mid-
dlesex bowlers at Uxbridge. Their 411 was
the highest total made against the champion
county this season. Grahame Clinton leading

the way with 1 14.

But batsmen did not have it all tbeii; own
way. Alan Wilkins, the Gloucestershire left-

arm seamer, tooka career besteightfor57 as
Lancashire were dismissed for 182 at Old
Trafford.

JahangirKhan champ
KARACHI. Pakistan, Sept. 10 (AP)

Jahangir Khan of Pakistan won the first

Asian Squash Championship by defeating bis

compatriot Oummar Zaman 10-8. 9-0, 9-0

in the final bere Thursday.
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PEACE TERMS!
Superpower role reversal is a new disease which is spreading from

nation to nation.The disease seems sometimes to be fatal when it

comes to making decisions likeAWACS sales, supporting Israel and
intimidating Russia.

The symptoms of this disease were exhibited this week when
President Reagan paraded Israeli Premier Menahem Begin around
in ail the United State's pomp and ceremony in an effort to placate
the nation’s Jewish population. In the meantime. Begin ignored
protests made by Orthodox Jews in New York and risked intimidat-

ingmillionsofAmericanswho watched the two leaderson television.

Begtn's aim was to present the U.S president with mountains of
statistics aimed at influencing Reagan on pro-Israeli issues.

Everyone knows how confusing some figures are and how they can
easily be rigged.

Reagan is no one's fboL He realizes that what keeps big govern-
ment growing is big expenditures and one way to insure the continua-
tion ofgovernment tax bills is to support IsraeL TheAWACS sale, of
course, would be a profitable venture, meaning even more support
win have to be doled out to Israel to balance it out
Reagan’s defense spending policies are the same way, what better

way to encourage tax spending—for military supremacy.The buildup
is good for every sector ofthe United States, as are wars, they insure

jobs and a good economy, so who can complain that they also result

in bad feelings and killing. In Reagan's recent defence announce-
ments he either forgot about or didn’t care what the Soviet Union’s
reaction would be.

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev’s response to Reagan also illus-

trates superpower role reversal. In this instance itwas Brezhnev who
put on the traditional “white hat” and said, “the Soviet Union has
repeatedly called for an end to the development of new and even
more terrible types of weapons,” he said his foreign policy isbased on
the search for a reliable peace.

Brezhnev said the Soviet Union will produce a “proper counter-
balance” to any new weapons developed by the United States... and
the race for superiority is on again. Of course any statement made by
the Soviets has to be taken with a grain of salt due to theiroccupation

of Afghanistan and lingering over Poland.

The question now is reliable peace op whose terms?

By John Gretton

LONDON—
Discovery of a vast underground lake near

Smara could significantly raise the stakes in the

struggle between Morocco and the Algerian-

backed Polisario guerrillas for possession of the

Western Sahara.

Reports from Morocco, which controls the
area, indicate that three drill-holes are capable of
producing 4,500 tons of water a day. Abdul Aziz
Benani, chief of stafffor the Sahara Region in the

Moroccan Array, has been quoted as saying that

'thousands ofhectares are now going to be able to

support life.'

Before this discovery the only resource that

could give any semblance of economic viability to

this desert) territory consisted of the phosphate
reserves at Bu Craa. among the largest in the

world.

To protect the water supplies, the Moroccan
Army has been extending its defensive wall

south-west ofSmara and Bu Craa. Polisario guer-

rillas continue to attack the wall at various points,

but without any notable successes. Behind the

wall the Moroccans have opened up all the main
roads linking the territory to Morocco proper to

civilian, traffic.

No date has been fixed for the referendum on
the future of the territory. King Hassan of
Morocco agreed to the referendum in dramatic
gesture at the Organization of African Unity
summit in June. A sub-cotnmitte of the OAU
meeting last month in Nairobi laid down ground
rules, although these have stifl to be accepted by
Morocco and Polisario.

Acrurial point concerns the question ofwho has
the right to vote. Morocco wants to limit it to an
updating of the 1 974 census carried out by Spain
just before handing over the territory to Morocco
and Mauritania.

The OAU, however, in a reference to the
Polisario supporters housed in camps in Algeria
near Tindouf, is insisting that voting rights be
extended to the inhabitants of refugee camps rec-

ognized by the U.N. High Commission for

Refugees.

Including the 74,000 in the Spanish census, this

would bring the total to 230,000. This is the first

time that any official body has put a figure of the
numbersofrefugees in the Polisario camps. (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Al Jaarah and Al Nadwa Wednesday led with U.S.

President Reagan's commitment to Israers security dur-

ing a meeting with Israeli Premier Begin at the White
House Tuesday. Al Medina gave lead coverage to talks

betwecnFrench President Francois Mitterrand and Brit

isb Premier Margaret Thatcher in London, covering the
developments of the Middle East issue. Okaz reported in

a lead story that Fateh representative Rafiq Natsfaa has

reaffirmed Palestinian support for the Kingdom’s initia-

tives on the Middle East problem. Meanwhile,AlBUad
quoted Lebanese sources as saying that Israel intends to

bring South Lebanonjmder its subjugation.

Newspapers frontpaged a denial by Amman andMad-
rid of an assassination attempt on King Hussein of Jor-

dan in Madrid. The report was published by the Leban-
ese paperAISqfir Tuesday. They also frontpaged King-

dom's financial assistance to a number of welfare-

societies in Lebanon.
In an editorial. Al Medina referred to Crown Prince

Fahcfs statement after a meeting with the French Presi-

dent, and said that the statement has reconfirmed the

fundamental principleson which Saudi Arabia has based
its stance on the issue of Palestine. The Kingdom's pol-

icy, the paper said, is based on the political realities of

tire region, including the fact that the people ofPalestine
gave a legitimate right to return to their homeland.

Al JaBrah said in an editorial that the U.S. seems
always to want its allies to follow its policies and resolu-

tions blindly. But, die paper said. France refused to

accept any kind of trusteeship or subservience to any
power. It is because of this that France has always shown
a dear difference with tire U.S,, right from the time of
President Charles de Gaulle tiD now, the paper said. It

added that, while France supports the legitimate rights

of the people of Palestine, the U.S. bias toward Israel

continues to grow, with a constant flow of funds and

arms to the Zionist entity. Washington’s reported indi-

natioo of giving Israel the right to benefit from the

American spy satellites is a serious step that will help
Israel in further implementing its aggressive plots
against the Arabs, the paper said.

Discussing Fahd-Mitterrand talks, Okaz noted that, in
view of France’s relations with the Arab world and its

stance on the Middle East crisis, France is called upon to
adopt an historic stance parrallel to Gen. De Gaulle’s
stance daringthe 1967 aggression by Israelon the Arab
countries. France shouldnow take urgentstepsto accord
its recognition to the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) and to prevail upon other countries of the Euro-
pean Economic Community (EEC) to follow its -suit
Such an action win provide an impetus to the cause of
peace in the Middle East, the paper added.
On the other hand,AlNadwa dwelton Israeli Premier

Begin' s current visit to the U.S. and said that it was not a
matter of surprise if President Reagan kept quiet after
being invited by Begin to .visit “Jerusalem, the capital of
Israel. The paper, however, wondered over America's
weak attitude toward the Israeli intransigence, which
will only ruin America's interests in the world in general
and in the Middle East in particular. It asked whether
Reagan can protect American interests in the Arab
world by dedaring his total commitment to Israel and
raying that Israel is part of the American culture.

Meanwhile.AlBUad discussed theXebanese situation

and said that Israel is continuously trying to explode the

situation once again in South Lebanon, with the aim of
perpetuating tension and chaos in the Middle East
Lebanon’s warningon a possible Israeli swoopon South
Lebanon puts the whole world before a stark reality that

Israel intends to expand at the expense of the Lebanese
and Palestinian peoples. It said that any fresh Israeli

aggression will be an open attempt to jeopardize peape
-initiatives in the Middle East. A quick move at the Arab
and international level, therefore, will thwartany oppor-
tunity before the Israeli enemy to exercise a fresh

aggressive policy in the region, added the paper.

IRA squads tighten grip on ghettos
By Patrick Bishop

BELFAST—
Early last week a 1 9-year-old youth was found

lying on a patch of wasteland in Andersonstown,

.West Belfast, with bullet wounds in both legs.

Later in the day, the Provisional IRA claimed

responsibility for the shooting. It was carried out,

they said, aspunishment for'anti-socialbehavior.’

: After a period of relative quiet, the Provisional

kneecapping squads are busy again. With the

increased flow of sympathy and recruits that has

followed from the hunger strike campaign, they

have tightened their grip on the Catholic ghettos

to the extent that they now police considerable

areas of the city where the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary rarely intervenes. • 1

- One Saturday night last month the Proves
kneecapped seven men in one 90-minute spate of
punishments around the city for causing’ hardship
and suffering to the republican people*

The RUC denies that h is ignoring Catholic

areas. A spokesman said: ’There is plenty of
police activity in West Belfast

Last year, 5,097 crimes including violence,

burglary, robbery and theft, were reported in B
division which covers Catholic West Belfast, of

which 479 were cleared up. This compares with

3,287 crimes in E division,' covering hugely Pro-

testant East Belfast, of which 843 were solved.

But many Catholic now return to the IRA
rather than the police to seek redress against rob-

bery, assault and rape. The boast ‘This is Provo-

lancf found on walls around the city is truerthan it

has been for a long time.

The Provisionals say that the current shootings

are to combat a wave of crime in the Catholic

areas by yound ‘hood.’ Last week a Provisional

number described the IRA’s punishment code to

me in detail.

The Proves appear to divide crime into three

categories: petty crime which may result in a
‘kneecapping if repeated warnings are ignored;
serious crime such as armed robbery and sexual
offences, which usually result in a punishment
shooting; and finally crimes against the Provos
themselves.

For breaking down under interrogation or
defrauding the IRA, the penalty is usually death.

The Provisionalsdaim thatfor a petty offender
like a joy-rider, kneecapping is used only as a last

resort Every effort is made to reform the guilty.

“We try to persuade young people not to

become involved in this kind of activity,’ said the
spokesman. ’We tell parents that their children's

behavior is creating hardship for our people. IF
that’s ignored we put pressure on the parents to

exercise controL In some cases, however, they
can’t
* ’Sometimes we order the offender to do some
socially useful work like cleaning old people's

houses.’ Ifthe offenderpersists there will be warn-
ings, perhaps a beating or a death threat Finally,

he wfll be shot in the legs.

The Provisionalsdaim that they usually act only
after a complaint ‘We investigate the matter to

see if the accused really was involved. Then fter

careful checking with the brigade staff we'd cany,
out the shooting.' Victims may know weeks in'

advance that they are going to be kneecapped.
The Provisionals say there is a right of appeal but
few use it

There have been 859 such shootingssince 1973.
The victims are usually picked up, taken to one of

Belfast's many stretches of wasteland and forced

to lie face down. Then they are shot through the

legs with a small-calibre pistoL

Provisionals dislike the term ’kneerapping’

because it is inexact They say that shootings are

graded in severity. Mary are ‘stigma* shootings

through the fleshy part of the thigh.

Shots through the kneejoints are reserved for

seriouscrimes. Sometimes an offenderwill be shot
through the knees and the elbows. The punish-

ment squads then can an ambulance.
Ifthe offender is lucky, he may be ont of hospi-

tal in a week. But a combination of bad light, a
nervous gunman and a struggling victim ran pro-
duce horrific injuries. Some victims have lost

limbs, others have been crippled for life and many
contract arthritis from the lead in the bullets.

Rab Malian, senior lecturer and consultant at

the Queen's University orthopaedic department
at Belfast

9

s Musgrave Park Hospital, said the big-

gest danger is in the early stages where tom Mood
vessels might lead to the loss of a limb.

Despite die IRA’s claim that victims are all

traitors or criminals, it is dear thatmany are peo-
ple who have either annoyed or resisted them.

One man was shot in the leg recently for refusing

to provide the Provos with a mechanical digger.

Others are casualties from internal feuds: ear-

lier this year two men were executed following an
IRA investigation into their organization in the

Ardoyne andNewLodge areas. Nevertheless, die

Provisional^ law-enforcement methods do seem
to meet with a surprising degree of acceptance,

even approval

Awomanwhose husband had been kneecapped
and will never be able to walk properly told me
that the angerofan IRAvictim’sfamilywas rarely

shared by others in the neighborhood.

The Provisionals daim that the barbarity of
punishment shooting is inevitable because they

are an underground organization without the

resources for more humane means. They also say

that their system works and that West Belfast's

crime rate is lower than Dublin’s.

There is some evidence, however, to cast doubt
on its effectiveness. At least one man has been
kneecapped twice. (ONS)

Plan to police earth from space
By Martin Bailey

LONDON—
The launching ofan international spy satellite is

proposed in an unpublished report that will

shortly be presented to U.N. Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim. The idea is to police the earth

from space: a U.N. reconnaissance satellite could
help prevent hostilities by providing almost
instantaneous photographic evidence of the

build-up of mflitaiy forces. •

Reconnaissance satellites have now readied an
astonishing degree of accuracy. From 150
up, the U.S. Big Bird satellite can pick out the

make of car on a road, and even read its license

plate, in 1978 CIA director Stansfield Turner
claimed that from space the Americans could dis-

tinguish between a solitary Guernsey or Hereford
cow sitting in a field.

*

The new generation of spy satellites is making
the James Bond-style of intelligence-gathering

increasingly obsolete.An internationalreconnais-

sance satellite would break the present super-

power monopoly of what has probably now
become the most important source ofintelligence
-information.

During the past three years a group of U.N.
experts under the chairmanship of French space
specialist Hubert Bortzmeyer has been drawing
up proposals for an international satellite

monitoring agency. Secretary of the group is

Liselotte
.
Waldheim-Natural daughter of the

secretary-geoeraL
The U.N. experts' report is due to be discussed

next May during the General Assembly’s special

session on disarmament. Dr. Bhupendra Jasani a
technical consultant who helped draw up the

report, believes that the spy satellite project is

viable. ’The scheme should be pursued and real

efforts made to overcome the financial and politi-

cal problems,' he says.

The study argues that international recdunais-*

sauce from space would help enforce peace
treaties and monitor military activity. It would be
an extension of existing U.N. peace-keeping
observers already stationed in some ofthe world's
trouble spots.

International spy satellites could be useful in a
number of different situations. Already, for
example, the United States has privately supplied
photographs of Sinai to both Israel and Egypt. ’

Pictures from a spy satellite might have con-;

finned whether South Africawas indeed planning

to test a oudear bomb in the Kalahari Desert in

1977. Photographic evidence has. provided both
super-powers with detailed information on mil it-

aiy operations in sensitive areas like the Iran-Iraq
border. Finally, an international reconnaissance

satellite could play a useful part in verifying the

Salt II Treaty.

Despite these advantages, there are enormous
problems to be overcome ifthe international satelr

Hte monitoring agency is ever to be established.-

The cost would be enormous— almost certainly-

higher than die entire budget of the United;

Nations.

To launch a singl spy satellite and to set up a
data analysis center might cost $1 billion. But to

keep tire whole world underconstant observation
would probably require three satellites, and their

expected life might be only a year.

There are also the political and legal problems

of how the data would be used. Should photo-

graphs be taken without the authority of the

nation concerned? Would the pictures themselves

publicly released, or would the information

derived fromthem merely be passed in confidence

to governments? All these difficult issues would
have to be resolved before international approval

could be given to set up the proposed agency.

The super-powers have shown little interest in

an international agency that would end their vir-

* tuaJ monopoly ofthis important source of intellig-

ence data. (ONS)

Struggle on air and in print
By Susanne M. Schafer .

WARSAW—}
Solidarity has climbed a soap box for its first

congress in Gdansk, but most Poles are hearing
only echoes of the speech.
The government holds a fight monopoly over

radio and television. The independent union,

refuses to aBoW'govemment broadcast journalists
into the hall. As a result. Westerners may be bet-

terinformed about the congressthan Poles. West-
ern reporters, both print and broadcast, make up'

one of the largest groups in the modernistic steel

and concrete sports arena in the Baltic port.

Solidarity demanded editorial control over the
news reports about the congress, or that the crews
be composed entirely of union members. The
state-run television and radiorefused. So skeleton
reportson national television, sparse radio broad-
casts. reports written in government newspapers
and Solidarity bulletins are the main sources of
information in Poland.
“See. this is all we could show you,” com-

mented one disgruntled Polish television journal-
ist, as a camera canned scenes oftelevision crews-

lounging in vans at the back door of the congress-
halL The 3 p.m. radio newcast of the third day of;

the congress said, in full “The Solidarity dele-
gates are continuing the congress today. The tils'

.

missions cover various issues.”
* •

Attempting to keep its promise to cover the
congressdespite the ban, Potfrh televisionshowed
[film of the opening mass and anion leader Lech
Walesa’s speech Saturday.

“In the present circumstances one ran achieve
more by not presenting the whole truth thereby
allowing the government's lies to be aired. The
-truth will reach society anyway,” saidthe Warsaw
Solidarity bulletin in a comment on the incident. -

On Sunday, 23 minutes of scratch tape-
recorded excerpts from Solidarity presidium sec-
retary Andrzej Ceimskfs speech were played on

television, along with a still photo of the cpngress
hall. “The poor quality of the tape isan atoning to

‘show to what great lengths they have gone to get

the informations malting Solidarity into the bad
gays,” commented one Warsaw television viewer.

The official news agencyPAP has offered more
extensive coverage of speeches and debate topics

and several newspapers, such as the daily Zyde
Wanzawy (Warsaw life) devoted nearly two pages
to coverage of the congress events Monday.

Alongside those reports were sharp /attacks

from the government, accusing the union of

“insults and slander,” particularly in reference to

one call by a Solidarity leader for the resignation

ofDeputyPremierMieczyslaw Rakowski, head of
the special government commission on trade

unions. Other major newspapers also carried sev-

eral pages on the government’s 35-page defense
ofitsactions duringthe pastyear, in which it said it

had kept the Gdansk accords by increasing wages
and free Saturday and accused Solidarity of not
keeping social peace.

Stanislaz Cetichowslti, chiefnews editor at Pol:

isb television, was quoted by PAP.as saying this

was the first time since the war that journalists

were denied direct access to sources of infonnaf--

tion. “It is hard to understandwhyWestern televi-

sion crews enjoy all possible facilities,” he said.

The editor said he had been forced to rely on
foreign and Polish print journalists.

Solidarity national press spokesman Janusz
Ouysritiewicz promised that information of the
congress pot through Solidarity’s 500 uncensored
news bulletins reached the nation.

Unionists also slapped together a national bul-

letin ofa two-page report which is handed out at
the congress and pasted on subways and along
major city streets. Some Solidaritymembers have
prepared “voice casts” for radio stations in Lodz,

Wroclaw, Krakow, and Lublin, but none is beard
in Warsaw, congress delegates report

l.
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The Qur’an: The master copies
*v AdflSalahi

« week we discussed the first corapila-
*f the Qur'an during the reign of Abu
the first Caliph, less than a year after
„*a!h of the Prophet. That effort pro-
ihe first complete copy of the Qur'an,

astercopy to which reference was made
jver the need arose. It remained in the
iy of Abu Bakr, then his successor,

. until the latter* s death when it was left

custody of Hafsa. the Prophet*s widow,
se no successor to Umar was chosen

armies were the natural teachers for the new-
comers. As those companions of the Prophet
spoke different dialects of Arabic, they were
permitted by the Prophet to read the Qur’an
in different ways which accommodated the
normal sound variations that exist in all lan-

guages while inno way changed the text or its'

meaning.Now these variations were about to
cause friction among Muslims, as each group
boasted that their own version is "“better”

than the rest.

Life of the Prophet - 23

The rift widens

s well known that the Islamic wave of
tests took the Muslims far into the areas

rly occupied by the Roman and Persian

res. The people of these areas did not
tte to adopt Islam when they realized

the Muslims were different from all

•ation armies. Their aim was to conquer

rarts of the people . not their lands. They
t seek to rob others of the wealth of
land, but to remove the obstacles that

d the people from listening to the word
th, as preached by the Prophet and his

vers. When such obstacles were
ved everyone was left to make his free

:: whether to slick to his religion or to

t Islam. No compulsion; no coertion;

eas and beliefs cannot be forced down
ody's throat.

ge numbers of people were adopting

everyday. Most of them spoke no
*c. They,’ however, had to read the

In in its original language. The compan-
ine rropnet wno were m me iviusirai

Huthaifa ibn A1-Yaman, a companion of
the Prophet and a commander of a Muslim
array which operated in Persia was the first

to recognize the danger. He went straight to
Medina and spoke to Uthman. the third

Caliph, pointing out that the matter must be
resolved without delay.Uthman immediately
formed a committee of four people and
charged them with making several master
copies which would be sent to the various
regions to remain there for reference. The
four were: Zaid ibn Tbabit, who was so suc-
cessful in compiling the first master, Abdul-
lah ibn Az-Zubair. Saeed ibn Al-Aas and
AbduLrahman ibn AJ-Harith. Zaid was from
Medina while the other three were Makkan.

What the Qur’an teaches.

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

We have setforth in thisQur ’an all manner ofarguments, but most menpersist in disbelief.

They say: 1 *We will not believe in you untilyou cause a spring to gushfrom the earthfor us, or
untilyoupossessagarden ofpalm -datesandgrapes, andthen cause rivers toflowtherein; until

you cause the sky tofall upon us in pieces, asyou have claimedyou can do, orbringdown Allah

andthe angels in our midst: untilyou acquire a house ofgold, orascend to heaven : nor wiQ we
believe in your ascension until you have sent dawnfor ns a hook which we can read. ’ * Say:
*

‘ Glory to my Lord. / am no more than a human messenger. * *

IThe Night Journey 17; 90-4)

Using the master kept by Hafsa, the com-
mittee produced five more copies which were
new masters sent to the various capital cities
in the various regions These wereMakkaii.
Medina, Basrah, Kufa and Damascus. On
completion of the work the first master was
returned to its custodian, Hafsa.

It must be stressed that Uthman’ s work was
received with unanimous approval by the

companions of the Prophet, the majority of

whom were still living in Medina. They rec-

ognized that his effort would put an end to

any differences that may otherwise creep into

the way the Qur an was read and may conse-

quently affect the meaning, or even the text

of the Qur'an.
As a result of Uthman' s effort, which was

completed early in the second decade after
the death of the Prophet, no differences exist
today among the Muslims about the text of
the Qur’ an or its methods of recitation. In this
the Qur'an has a unique position among
religious books.

Last week we looked at an encounter bet-

ween the leaders ofMakkah and the Prophet

when the Makkans tried to force the Prophet
away from the course he set for himself by
offering him all sorts of worldly temptations.

Had the Prophefs sobjectives been self-cen-

tered he would have found it impossible to

resist the temptation. Refusal would have

been very difficult indeed,even ifthe Prophet
were merely a reformer who had a strong

urge to try to improve the social order of his

community. After all, be was offered a throne
and a crown. That would have enabled Him to

implement his “theory**.

But the Prophetwas not after the introduc-

tion of some changes in the social and politi-

cal aspects of the life of his community. He
called for a total change of outlook. He
wanted the whole society to be based on faith.

This meant in practice that all values, prac-

tices and laws should be guided by Divine
instructions. This is the essence of Muham-
mad's message as weD as the messages of ah

former prophets.

Hence it was not surprising that Muham-
mad should flatly refuse all the offers he was
made as weD as all the suggestions that he
should pray Allah to accomplish a miracle of
some sort or another. The proposal which
was most repugnant to him was that he should
ask Allah to give him wealth and palaces so

that his people would recognize his high

standing with his Lord. After all he did not

claim for himself any special position except
that he was a messenger conveying Allah's

message. .

As the notables of Qoraish were given one
refusal after another the, whole meeting
became chaotic. Voices were raised with
increasingly hawkish expressions. Someone
said: “Has not your Lord had prior know-
ledge of our meeting and of the things we
would ask you? Why has He not given you
advance warning and instruct you bow to

answer us? Why has He not told you what He
would do with us if we refused your mas-
sages.” Another said, "will only be believe

you if you bring us Allah and His angels mar-
shalled in ranks."

The Prophet feltvery sad and left the place.

A cousin of his named Abdullah walked
alongside him and said: “Your people have
made you generous offers but you turned
them down. Then they asked yotfto provide
them with ease of life as a proof of your
message but you refused that. Yob did not

even accept to provide them with Sferoof that
may show your favored position midi God. In

view of this I declare I will not dSlieve you
unless you erect ladder to climb ’fifth heaven
and then come down with four anefils endors-
ing your claim. By God, I don'jEpunk 1 will

believe you even if you did Tte
Prophet walked away without uttering a
word.
* Thus ended this episode of negotiations.

The two sides were more widely apart than

ever. It remained to Qoraish to try a new
method which we will look at next week,
Allah willing.

HOLY MOSQUE; Muslim from all over the .world are now beginning their pilgrimage to Makkah. The governmental efforts to prepare for the arrival ofmflBonsof the faithful by an-, land an sea is a monumentnons task.

Kingdom prepares for annual pilgrimage

Muslims reminded of rules, regulations

which ensure a serene, healthy visit
m

By a Staff Writer

DDAH, — As part of preparations to

vc the millions of Muslims who flock

all over the world to perform pilgrim-

their most sacred religious duty, the

mation Ministry has hired a large

ier of employees, on a temporary basis,

iscly scrutinize all publications entering

kingdom by air, sea or road. The move

ws a statement recently issued by the

ior Ministry warning that pilgrims carry-

icturcs ofleaders, or political or ideolog-

pubUcalions will be prosecuted under

i Arabian law.

w statement urged all pilgrims to abide

ie regulations, and warned that violaiors

be liable to punishment and sent back

c. '"The Ministry has noticed that pit-

s carry with them, either through good

ition. as wc believe, or wishing to exploit

gracious occasion— books, pictures and

phlcts which stress political, propaganda

eological objectives. These typesofmat-

s have a tendency to influence some peo-

>r to offend some others in a direct man-

much against the sublime objectives of

pilgrimage, the statement said.

PQgrim Reception, Departure

build some structure near the new King

Abdul Aziz airport for the pilgrims to rest

and sleep — a makeshift pilgrim city. The
authorities are reluctant to use the old pilgrim

city, for security reasons, and due to the tradi-

tional health problems. Prince Majed, the

governor of Makkah and president of the

Central Pilgrimage Committee, decreed that,

when the pilgrimage is over, no pilgrim will

be allowed to leave Makkah or Medina

except to arrive at the airport six hours before

departure time. The Ministry of Pilgrimage

and Endowment will control the dispatching

of the buses.

must park, and traffic wQl be halted at AJ-
Manafa street during prayers to ensure sil-

ence.

Vehicle Identification Checked

In similar efforts the commander of the

Pilgrimage Security Forces announced that

traffic and police patrols will stop any pas-

senger or transport vehicle painted in blue,

like police cars; in black, like prison cars; or

in green like traffic patrol cars. No vehicle

painted with any of these colors will be

allowed into Makkah or any pilgrimage

areas. Moreover, the driverand the owner of

the vehicle be arrested and punished.

Traffic Force Enlarged

At the behest of Interior Minister Prince

Naif, tte Commerce Ministry's consumer
department, has banned the import of

flashes, sirens and other devices used by
priority vehicles of the National Security

Department A notification issued after it

had been noticed that merchants and shop

keepers were buying large quantities of the

rotating blue and red flash light devices and

selling them to private cars. The ministry

asked all ports, customs and chambers oi

commerce in Saudi Arabia to work to bring

an end to this practice.

Pavement Use Prohibited

: a story published by Saudi Business this

k about the reception and departure of

rims by air, it was staled that Saudi Ara-

• authorities did not respond to an appeal

ftirtines represented in Saudi Arabia to

In a separate development, the second

municipality in Makkah wffl cany out spot

checks on shopkeepers, grocers shops,

restaurants and exhibition halls, at the

request of Prince Majed, and. seize any items

placed on the pavement and disturbing

pedestrians. The owners ofsuch shops willbe

fined SR300— SR50Q, and SRI.000 in case

of repeat offense. Plain dothed agents will

help the squadsin their task. Pilgrims will not

be allowed to seek accommodation at the

The. command will reinforce Medina's

traffic department by sending it additional ^ v
men, vehicles arid equipment, as part of the parking lots,on pavements, underbridges, in

pilgrimage traffic plan for this year. Motorcy- tunnels, at public, squares or at mosques,

des will be used more than ever before to *
, ... .

enter crowded areas. Traffic men wfll guide They wfll be requested not to stay at thejiaiy

pilgrim busw and show them where they Haramfromone prayer to anotherm order to

limit crowded conditions at the shrine.

Meanwhile, at a meeting called at Makkah
municipality by mayor, Abdul Qader
Koshak, and attended by security, health and

other officials, final arrangements for the pil-

grimage. wee reviewed. It was decided to

prevent the entry of any sheep to the slaugh-

ter houses of Mena and Rie Thaker as from

5/1 1/1401H until a special slaughter houses

security force has been formed. Tight security

will be imposed on the slaughter houses and

their security personnel will be mcreased to

300 soldiers and seven officers. The force will

begin its functions as of September 13. The

number of official cars with wireless equip-

ment will be increased and 400 agents wfll be

appointed by the municipality to supervise

the sheep.

Sign boards will indicate the new slaughter

houses to the pilgrims to alleviate pressure

from the old ones. Enough search lights will

be installed on mountain tops as of 1/121

140IH. The information media will convey

to the pilgrims the instructions and time

schedule of the entryofsheep into the slaugh-

ter houses and when water will he availableat

the slaughter houses (on September 23).

More than 20 huge trucks wfll carry aD sheep

that escape into pilgrimage areas and take

them to, special places. The refuse from old

daughter bouses will be carried away and

covered with earth outside Mena and Muz-

The traffic will give priority to those

trucks.

MAKKAH MINARETS: Two ofthe six minarets around the Holy Harare,

are called to worship five times a day here.
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FAMOUS ORIENTAL HOTEL: Bangkok's Oriental Hotel* above left, as it appeared from die exterior in 1880, it later became frequented by many femora anthers. Above right, Soneraet Mangtiam snite as it appears today. The mite contains the Mlhor1! portrait, an
autographed copy of one of his works, and many priceless Thai antiques.

A few places retain East’s image

Oriental splendor still exists,

now if s necessary to look for it
By Jean Grant

BANGKOK— Along with upsetstomach,
disillusion is a common ailment of nostalgic

tourists visiting the Far East. “Where," they

plead, “is the Oriental splendor we read so
much about?" Arabs and Americans alike

wonder where their dream has gone as they

stare at the glass, steel and concrete which

surround them in the shape of Holiday Inns,

Hiltons, and Ramadas which are everywhere
in the East.

There remain, for those well-heeled

travelers lucky enough to find them, a few
hotels which live up to cveryman’s image of
the exotic East. The lobby of the Peninsula
Hotel in Hong Kong, which opened in 1928,
retains its glorious gilt pillars and the view is

as magnificent over the harbor as it was in

George \Ts day. And in the Philippines, the

Manila Hotel is still one of the best in the

world. In Singapore, at Raffles Hotel, fens

sweep lazily above shady rooms beyond
which a garden bloomswith a thousand tropi-

cal blossoms.

Public Rooms Are Public

One of the best things about these hotels is

that their public rooms are open to the public.

Anyone looking halfway respectable, wrote

British novelist Somerset Maugham long ago.

can enter a posh hotel to get out of the rain.

One of Maugham' s old haunts, the Oriental

Hotel, is a good place to escape the monsoon
rain in Bangkok. It was at the Oriental Hotel
in 1923 that the author of The Moon and
Sixpence recuperated from a bout of malariu

in what he described as a "stifling room ” by
the banks of the muddy-brown River Chao
Phya. The hotel has forgiven the adjective

and honored Maugham by naming a luxuri-

ous suite after him. In it his portrait and an
autograph copy ofha Selected Plays rest on a

desk amid priceless Thai antiques.

The Oriental Hotel has been the haunt of
authors from Kiplingand Conrad toLeCarrc
and Michener. Before achieving fame and
fortune, writers could always sip tea or
lemonade in the hotel'sAuthors Lounge even
if they couldn’t afford a room there. Conrad
was 30 years old when he saw the old teak-

wood Oriental in 1881. Today the hotel's

seafood restaurant, the Lord Jim, is named
after Conrad’s hero. One wonders whether
that would amuse or appall him. Conrad’s
hero. Lord Jim, sailed the eastern seas in the

humblest of sampans; but the 'restaurant

resembles not a sampan but a yacht with its

polished teak floors, burnished brass railsand
white pannclling— all of its decor a far cry

from the grim reality of sampan life.

Hotel Honors Writers
Writers have always been respected at the

Oriental. Journalists get a 20 percent dis-

count and the latest TELEX news is pasted

on one comer of the Authors Lounge. Even
the Thai Press Cub has chosen the Oriental

for its meeting spot.

Each year the hotel honors five contem-
porary writers— one from each of the South
East Asian countries— with an award. And
behind the glass doors of a pair of green
bookcases, books by these recent authors
join copies by writers like Tennessee Wil-
liams orNoel Coward who have stayed at the
Oriental.

You don’t have to be a writer to enjoy
afternoon tea in the Writers Lounge. The •

sun-dappled room is an immense conservat-
ory, rattier like the Palm House at London's
Kew Gardens. Towering green bamboos in

each comer shoot upward to a vaulted ceil-

ing.

While passing through Bangkok, most
world figures have stayed at the Oriental.

During World War 11. the Japanese High
Command used it for Imperial Headquarters.

Ifs definitely not a hotel for large package

tours; royalty and well-beeled Foreign Inde-

pendent Travellers (FITs in the hotel's jar-

gon) are what this 102 year old hostel caters

to. It offers sword fighting and classical danc-

ing during the morning. Cultural shows and a

live string quartet take over in the evenings.

These are open to all, not just to the hotel's

guests. Ifyou do stay at the Oriental in Bang-

kok, ask for a room in the old Tower Wing;

avoid the new River Wing, opened in 1976,

unless you prefer modernity to charm.

Honolulu’s Pink Palace

Travel another 3.000 miles or so due east,

and you come to the Royal Hawaiian Shara-

ton Hotel in Hawaii. Honolulu taxi-driven

know It affectionately as “The Pink Palace,"

for its adds a touch ofthe fairy-tale to Waikiki

Beach. The Pink Palace is curiously Moorish

in style. What, one wonders, is Islamic influ-

ence in architecture doing on the Pacific

shores of America.

When the six-story building was erected on

12 acres of tropical foliage in the late '20s,

Arabia whs considered the epitome of

romance. Filmstar Rudolph Valentino play-

ing The Sheikh of Araby held millions of

women in thrall, and visions of men in gh ul-

tras flitted through the dreams of American

macrons, rather as pipelines nnd oil flares

occupy their menfolk today.

The Royal Hawaiian was originally created

to be an elegant resort at a time when u lucky

few could afford to travel for moth6. Tourists

came by ship with servants and steamer
trunks packed with satin linen. Those days
are gone, but the hotel has succeeded in hang-
ing onto its tradition ofan elegant but relaxed

resort atmosphere.
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ROYAL HAWAIIAN: This hotel ws
in style.

originally created to be an efegaut resort in the late 1920s. Ute’I^nk Palace* Is curiously Moorish

A headless hitchhiker
joins Malaysian ghosts

-T

ORIENTAL HOTEL, 1981: Today, the Oriental Hotel looks a lot move modern, but modi ofdie grounds and btriktiugs retain their Eastern charm. The latest edition to the

hoteL the New River Wine appears to the left.

'

By Kenneth L. Whiting

KUALALUMPUR, Malaysia(AP)—A
hitchhiker with a removeable head has
joined the crowded ranks ofghosts, goblins
and other things that go bump in the

Malaysian nighL The new ghost is supposed
to haunt the highway between Kuala Lum-
pur and Seremban, according to newspap-
ers in the capital.

Appropriately, the latest apparition in

ghost-filled Malaysia surfaced during the

seventh month of the lunar calendar. This is

when the Chinese observe the festival of the
hungry ghosts, a time when the souls of the
dead are supposedly released from purgat-
ory.

Offerings of food are made, joss sticks

burned and street operas and puppet shows
mark the period in Chinese communities of
Southeast Asia. As described by columnist
Sri Delima in the NW Straits Times

,

the

highway ghost story goes like this:

A lone motorist thinks he sees a disem-
bodied hand beckoning from the roadside
for him to stop. The startled driver speeds
up, but later is happy to pick up an old man
hitchhiking furthc down tile lonely stretch

of road.

“Thank you.” says old man. “My
pleasure, fra only toe tait.ppy to have your
company. I thought Z saw a hand waving at

me— without a body.”
“ Like this?” says the old man as he takes

off his bead.
The story is making the rounds of Kuala

Lumpur, usually retold in a tone of“1 don't
believe this myself but you might want to

know"
“And though you may laugh when you

bear it. the next time you drive alone on that
highway, wfll you not feel your hairstandon

end as you remember?" wrote Sri Delima.
“And will you dare to give a lift to an old
man on that road? or to anybody, for that

matter."

Hitchhikers should avoid the Kuala
Lumpur-Seremban road for a while
because “hantus," as ghosts are called, are
taken seriously in superstitious Malaysia.

,

A- few years ago the bell ghost, “hantu
Ioceng" troubled the town of Muar just

after midnight. One published report said

“Its approach is marked by the eerie howl-
ing ofdogs, a thud as ofa heavy body falling

from a tree, a be51-like tinkle and a clawing
at walls."

Superstituous people in Malaysia believe

in bomohs who are supposed to be experts
at making charms to promote health, love

beauty and courage, to silence enemies, to

boost business or cripple a competitor, to

ward off evil, to counteract poison. Name it

and bomohs are supposed to be able to do it.

Many educated Malaysians scoff at the

art, then proceed with convincing detail to

describe a recent piece of witchcraft.

Murders and disease are often blamed on
bad bomohism. Newspaper libraries usually

have a file labeled “spirits atxS miracles"
containing items like:— Forty schoolgirls in Ipoh were pushed
to a hospital in mass hysteria and then the
same thing happened again the next day.

Bomohism explained that an evil charm had
been placed .in tile school, several girls

began running wild and affecting the whole
school.— Residents of Muar kept off the streets

last December because a flying coffin,

shrouded in while, made them a little nerv-

ous. The problem was probably created by
lottery-crazed people evoking spirits of the
dead for advice, some declared.
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Your Individual
Horoscope

=—= r Frances Drake —
FORFRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 11,1981

What )dnd of day wiD tamer- GEMINI
row be? To find oat what the (May21 to Jun

35S

stars say, read file forecast

givenforyourbirthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21toApr. 19)

Social life surpasses expec-
tations. Partnership affairs

arealso highlighted. Yea’ll en-
joy the support and en-

couragementofMends.
TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay20) °TOT
Business conferences go

well, Be alert far important

new career developments.

Job-seekers meet with luck.

Stayon the ball! j
*

(May21 to Jane 20)

Romantic opportunities are -

plentiful. Hobbies and
creative pursuits bring
pleasure. Agents and advisers

area source ofgoodnews.
CANCER
(June21 to July22)
You’ll find ways to improve

economic security. Meetings
with bankers are favored.

Seek ways to improve the

homeenvironment.
LEO
(July 23 toAug. 22))
Short pleasure trips with

loved ones bring joy. Be;

.careful of expenditures.

Romance blossoms. Frank
talks lead to better com-
munication.

VIRGO
(Ang.23 toSept 22)

Your convincing manner in-

sures file success ofa business

Both job and financial

mattes improve. Be protec-

tive of health.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23toOcL22)^fcA A
Leisure activities are fun-

filled. You’ll meet with

romantic opportunities and
- eiqoy good times with compa-
nions, butdo be discreet.

SCORPIO m
(Oct23toNov. 21) ""ntr
Home life ismost rewarding

now. Lac* is with you in pro-

perty mafias. You’D, want to

Spend time alone with those

youcare for.
SAGITTARIUS -jA
{Nov. 22toDec. 21)

Expect same happy news
now. Opportunity comes
tfanxigfa friends and social
contacts. Downplay ego in
dealingwithh’gWnpa
CAPRICORN ^
(Dec. 22toJan. 19)

:

Career luck is with you.
Spend wisely, if traveling. It’s,

a good time to ads for a raise.

Begin important new projects
now!
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)

Travel should be especially
pleasurable. You’D receive
good advice about business in-

terests. Relations with friends'
<rrpirmpiring

PISCES \/Xpv
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)

IPs a time for important in-

sights: Keep financial
developments undo- wraps.
Towards mghtfaD yonTl enjoy
peaceandquiet ... ..

SAUDI ARABIA
MOOni
— FtidqrTxK
— Cnvwn— Foreign PUyFkx^y affair— Re^oaPraVMa— Live Bmdoa of
Pr'tej Muuu ft«u»— Refejooi Series— Religion, TWc— Ante IVy
630 P» * ; wrf fri.ni.

7:10 Foreign ItqlSidgcd rad

7:45 Eng&hNew
&00 Arabic Ptar

930 ArabicNew*— hceiiii Peeview— Arabic Defy Senes

Hmnric— Weekly Stria
Bahrain
Channel 4
3:00 Qoto— ReEgbmTUk
320 r«'f r»m
3:25 Cartoon*

330 Ahennandy Arriec Fta.
Engfiih F3n. Arabic Ptej.
Irnliiu Fifal

7^00

M0 Antic News
&30 Family Magazaoe

930 Engfab News

MSTaaoinrfiPnnai
KMX EcgfrkFfa

DUBAI
Channel 10
2&0 Q&raa
£15 RdfeoosTUk
£30 Cartoon*
M0 Clirfcln4i,i Piagium
4MJ Football

son Vmriaa -

7^0Rd^w»lWk
M0 Local New
8:10 Arabic Scries

Moami-Mhriu
KMX) Wodd News
Kfc35 Sosas sod Program Re-
slew
10:45 WreH&w
11:10 F4« (8nk with cteraol
M)- _
DUBAI
Channel 33
SeOOQoas
5:10 Bstde OfThe Rracts
'535 Scoobf Doo Cartoons
&25 When Things Were Roden
6c50 Gnrc Us A Ch>e

7:15 Star Games
730 Msmk Harises*
&O0 Local New,
&0S Raffle*

9tfODalas
1IMX) Wodd New,
1035 Bognor
1030 Mwd intednde

11:10 Kto (Enk wbb ~ •

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7d»QnB —
hOS CMMSt
730 Moppet Show
8.-00 News
8:15 Naaeso UNO
MSVqinB

• 10:15 BBaqr Mfc
10:45 Qsfacy

HK5AL
KHAMAH
£45*Oan
&O0 Piod PSpe* of Such.
725 EBshQnperal
8:15 Get Shm
8:40 Fcltwc
10:15 DimOA Shaw
IWOMy Food Toojr

SARFUUN
Channel 55.
4d»Qnn

430 Pcognat Pkesiew
435 Cartoons
&00 BJpat Pnyas
7d30 Dafly Acsbfc Series

8.-00 Ante:New,
830 ftmly Magnac
930 Eadhh News
«fe45 Tonccrow'i Procan

38 Lure
39— over

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

AZTDLBAAXR
fa -LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

KT IVFYLFOTR YV DT MF

LFGMFY WVFA MGYTH KT ITMETR

YV DT M ATFL0E. — HVDTHY SVETE
Yesterday’s Cryptoqwte: A GOOD COOK IS LIKE A
SORCERESS WHO DISPENSES HAPPINESS.—ELSA
SCHIAPARELLI

S^/B. Jay Becker^
Bidding

;
Quiz

Yon have the following
hand, bothsidesvulnerable:

QJ75 <7 6 OA94 K10952

L You pass, left-hand oppo-

nent passes, partner bids One
Spade, and your right-band

opponent fads Two dubs.
Whatwouldyou bidnow?

2. Partner bids One
- Nbtnufip and your right-hand

opponent fads Two Hearts.

Whatwouldyou bidnow?
3. Partner bids One

Notrump and your right-hand

opponent fads Two Diamonds.
What wouldyou fadnow?

4. Partner bids One Heart
When you respond Two Chibs,

he raises to Four Clubs. What
wouldyou fadnow?

* * *

L Four spades. Yon could

doubleand beattwo chibs bad-
ly if tbe fadding aided there,

butyour double would have to

survive a pass by eacb of the
others at the table before you
could - start counting your
chickens. Itismore likely that

your opponents would
discover a heart or diamond
fit^— perhaps quite a good one
— if you doubled, and it Is

therefore better to eliminate
that possibility by leaping

straighttofonr spades.
Itwould bewrong to bid on|y

three spades, which is not for-
01981 King Features

dng. It is hard to imagine four

losers, once partner opens
with one spade. The hand
takeson anew lode when part-

ner fads spades, and becomes
equivalent toan opening bid.

2. Three hearts. Most
players treat two spades or

threedubs in this sequence as
competitive and not forcing,

and it is therefore better to

make a fad that leads to game.
You hope partner will bid

three spades, in which case

you raise him to four. If his

rehid is three notrump, in-

dicating heart strength, pass.

If he fads four dubs or

diamonds, raisehim to five.

3. Double. Game is not cer-

tain and it is best to grab the

sure profit You can probably

beat two diamonds two or

threetricks.

4. FOor fHamonds. A slam
seems imminent, and the

question is bow or whether to

reach it Four diamonds
shows first-round control and
interest in a slam; if you

wanted only a game, you
would fad five chibs over four.

The next step is up to part-

ner. If be fads four spades or

four notrump, you are on tbe

way to six or seven, but if all

he does is bid five dubs, you
nmst withdraw because of the

likelihood of losing two spade
tricks.

Svndfcaw. Inc.
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<uwait,Turkey agree

•n joint venture units

^newsEconomy J

STANBUL. ScpL 10 (R)— Turkey and
wail have agreed on joint ventures in
3c, tourism, communications, transport,

\l the petrochemicals industry, a joint
nmunique released Thursday said.

’’

rhe ruler of Kuwait Sheikh Jaber AI
mad AJ-Sabab, left Turkey after a two-
i visit. Government sources said Turkey

• 1 proposed a detailed list of joint projects

: . the Kuwaiti delegation. Among the more
’
xjrtant proposals were the Istanbui-Aden

' .hway project costing $2.4 billion and a
Iway line, they said.

- . \n ammonia plant, various telecommuni-
- -.ions systems and a tourist resort on Tur-
'-r r s southern coast were also discussed, they
V 3. The sources said a delegation of Kuwaiti

ikers were expected to visit Turkey later

this month to discuss a large-scale loan, most
of which would be used to finance joint pro-'
jects.

Turkish and Kuwaiti leaders condemned
Israel's attacks on Lebanon and its expan-
sionists polices and demanded that it should
retreat to its prc-1967 area of demarcation,
the communique said. The leaders reitere-
ated their support for the Palestinian
and said they recognized the PLO as the sole’

representative of the Palestinian people.
The Turkish head of state >Gen. Kenan

Evren told reporters Turkey wanted to
f^tend relations with all Arab countries
including Kuwait, as part of basic foreign pol-
icy. The rulers of Kuwait and his 34-man
delegation flew on to Bulgaria for an official
visit

1

horny Nam hold trade talks
BRUSSELS. Sept. 10 (AFP) — South
rean Prime Minister Nam Duck-Woo
tirsday met European Commission Presi-

jt Gaston Thom and the commissioners
ponsibJe for industry and the commun ity

7

s

^emal trade to discuss the ten's growing
icit with South Korea.

J-~

“

Vn EEC source said that Thom, Etienne
^ vignon and WObelm-Haferkamp reiter-

i d concern expressed to Seoul's Foreign
~'"’

1 lister Kim Dong-Whie in March.
rhe deficit topped $1 billion last year, vir-

Jly ten times the 1975 figure of SI 44 mO-
i.

Considering the rapid development of
ith Korea, with the. average per capita

^me leaping from $1 15 in 1961 to $1,500
979, the ten want Seoul to step up imports

n the community and to accept a reduc-

i of trade privileges. Seoul holds that it is up1

r iurope to show more energy to penetrate

uwait to chair

MF talks ini982
_ 3AHRAIN, Sept. 10 (R) — Arab coun-

ts have chosen Kuwaiti Finance Minister

dul-Latif AI-Hamad to chair the joint

lual meeting next year of the World Bank
1 the International Monetary Fund (IMF),
brain Monetary Agency official said

jrsday.

Phe chairmanshiphas been reserved for an
ab country. The choice was made by the

-emors of AralArab central*banks and
netary authorities at a meeting recently in

lis. The Arab League's social
t
and'

nomic council later approved the selec-

• t, he said.

.
vrab countries chose Jordan to speak on

;
1 i

'
ir behalf at the IMF—World Bank meeting

- *v month in Washington. Hamad became
nee minister last March. He was previ-

Jy director-general of the KuwaitFund for
• - b Economic Development and bankers

I he was at one stage in the running for the
sidency of the World Bank.

the South Korean market
Two specific issues are copper imports and

television sets. South Korea heavily taxes

imports of processed copper, but by selling

the processed metal at rates well above world
levels on its domestic market can offer pro-
ducers prices way above the market.

The EEC is also investigating charges that

Seoul has been “dumping” black-and-white
TV sets on the European market. South
Korea is anxious to conclude a cooperation
treaty with the ten, similar to that the com-
munity signed with the Association of South-
east Asian Nations (ASEAN: Thailand.
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and the
Philippines) last year. The EEC is however,
treading warily, reportedly for political

reasons.

Before the meeting Nam, who is on the las

leg of a tour of northern European nations,

placed a wreath on a monument to soldiers

killed in the Korean war.

Volcker rules out

interest rate fall
BRASILIA, Sept 10(R)— The chairman

of the United States Federal Reserve Board,
Paul Volcker, has said U.S. interest rates are
unlikely to come down in the immediate
future.

“ Interest rates are a fundamental part of
the U.S. administration’s struggle to bring
down inflation and one cannot expect
immediate results.” Volckertold Wednesday
journalists in Brasilia on the last day of a
six-day visit to Brazil. U.S. interest rates of
nearly 20 percent are causing concern to the
developing countries like Brazil, economists
said.

The higherU.S. interestrates are. themore
money Brazil has to spend to finance its fore-

ign debt which stood at $54.5 bQlion at the"

end of March this year, they added.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TBIDERS

Authority

Education
Ministry

Education
Ministry
Education
Ministry

Description Tender
No.

Price
SR

Closing
Date

Sanitary units

(Type B) for the
various areas for
I401/1402H

M/31 5,000 14.1.1402H

Office furniture
for education zones

T/26 200 4.1.1402H

Furniture, home
appliances, etc.

T/21 50 28.11.1401H

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
12TH D’OlDAHj. 1401 10TH SEPTEMBER 1981.

Berth Name of Veasel

3. Elsfleth

4. Cawa
5. President Osmena
6. Moslake
7. Aluda

8. AI Hijazi

9. Union Kingdton
11. Omudurman
12. Nopal Mascot
13. World Codnour
15. Rabig I with Walili

15. Elvina

16. Char Loong
18. Zeus 1

19. Alain LD.
20. Saudi Enterprise

21. Dover
21. Skailhos

22. Vivacity

23. Sanix Belle

2. RECENT ARRIVALS :

Agent

O.C.E.
A.E.T.

O.C.E.

S.C.S.A.

Aisaada

Star

O.C.E.

A.E.T.
Rezayat
Gulf

Fayez
Abdallah
Tolaco
Alsabah
MESA
Bamaodah
Alireza

Bamaodah

Type of Cargo

Reefer
Contrs/General
Durraf/Oil Cake
Bgd. BarleyWheat
S. Meal/Meat
Meal/L’Oil

Bgd. Barley
Contrs/Timber/Gen.
Durrs
Vehicles
Umber/General
Reefer
Durra
Containers
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Sugarffimber/Gen.
Sugar
Peatmoss
Bagged Barley

Cawa A.E.T. ContrsfGeneral

Auguste 'S' Alsabah Bgd. Barley

Frigo Africa Star Cheese/Chicken/FruW
Potatoes

Kinpurine Universal O.C.E. Frozen Chicken

Tingoe O.C.E Chicken/Cheese/Eggs

Ever Lucky Aigosaibi Containers

Char Loong Abdallah Corrtrs/Load/Mtys

Stonewall Jackson Kano© - Bergea/Gen/FtouifSodi

A! Hijazi Star Bgd. Barley

Alain LD. Alsabah Bulk Cement
Magnificence Algezirah RouifHousing/Gen.

Venture
Union Spriit Alsabah Bulk Cement

Zeus 1 Rotaco Bulk Cement
Nopal Mascot Rezayat Vehicles

Ionian Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement

Andrea Merzario
.

A.E.J. Containers

KING A&DUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

2. Sewwon SMC GenfSteel

5. Mighty Aisaada General

6. Hessett UEP General

10. Chang Du Qfri Loading Urea

13. Maidive Trader Orri General

17. Graigwen Karroo Crude Bartes Ace

19. Amar Saite Rice

23. Jade Saha Rice

29. Ibn Qutaibah Kanoo Gen/Steel

32. (bn Qutaibah Kanoo Gen/Steel

32. Kellst Island UEP General

33. Elec Maersk Kanoo General

36. Psara Flag SMC Cement Silo Vessel

37, Arabian Luluah Barber Cement Silo Vessel

38. Barge. Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessel

Arr. Date

28.8.81

9.9.81

28.8431

2.9.81

2.9.81

9.9.81

7.9.81

8.9.81

10.9.81

8^.81

7.9.81

9.9.91

10.9.81

9.9.81

8.9.81

4J.81
35.81
5.9.81

30.8.81

9.9.81

95.81
10551
9.951
9551
9.951
9551
9551

95.81
105.81
10551
105.81
10551

8551
6551
9551
7551
9.951
8551
30551
30551
7.951
7551
8.951
8551
4.1.78

27.10.77

30.1150

BUSY PORT: One of Europe’s busiest ports— Branerbaven — Is the scene of.much
import and export activity. Seen on the dockside are a variety ofGerman cars destined for

markets in the United States and Asia. The giant Japanese cargo carrier, theJinyuMam,
is seen tied up alongside.

EEC reply awaited

Progress eludes Paris talks
PARIS, Sept. 10 (AFP)— Little progress

was reported Thursday in closed-doors

negotiations at the United Nations confer-

ence here on the world* s 3 1
poorest countries

as the meeting headed into the home stretch.

At the conference plenary session, dele-

gates from Arab and Muslim conn fries

walked out when the Israeli official was about

to speak. Bangladesh reported that aD Mus-

lim countries had taken part in the walkout,

which has become standard practice at U.N.
conferences in recent years.

A member of the Iraqi delegation said that

the “racist” regime of Israel had no right to

mile about development after having bombed
civilian targets in Beirut and a nuclear sta-

tions. He was apparently referring to Israel's

bombing of the Tammuz reactor near Bagh-

dad June 7.

Meanwhile, delegates were waiting for the

results of talks in London Thursday between

French President Francois Mitterrand and

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

Mitterrand was reportedly trying to get

Britain to change its mind on a key demand
from the Group of 77 developing countries

that aid-giving countries allocate 0.IS per-

cent of gross national product to assistance to

the least developing countries (LDCs) by

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Wednesday Tuesday

mid-decade.
To date. Britain, the United States and

West Germany were the most adamantly
opposed to the suggested target.

Conference Secretary- General Gamani
Corea of Sri Lanka said that delegates
expected "fair results” from the 14-day con-
ference. scheduled to end Monday.
But “efforts were still going on to get

acceptance of the targets as soon as possible

by the U.S.. Britain. West Germany and
others,” said Corea, who is also secretary-,

general of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD).

In dollar terms, the Group of 77 is calling

for a 400 percent income in aid to the LDCs
over the decade for a total of$24,000 million

U.S. dollars by 1990.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5.-00 PJML Thmday

SAMA Cash TransferTransfer
9.08

Gold (S per ounce) 435.75
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 606.00
3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash
3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Alummhim cash
3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar October
March
Coffee September
November
Cocoa September
December

624.50
947.50
975.75 -

8155.00
8264.00
446.50
454.75

544.00
566.50
652.00

676.50
3210.00

3283.00
162JO
169JO
967.00
991.00

1245.00

1299.00

435.75
575.00

591.00
935JO
966.50

5100.00
8337.50
438.00
444.25

546.00
557JO
650.50
675.50

3255.00
3322.50
157.10

165.50
930.00
958.00

J 233.00
1289.00

Note: Prices a ponds per metric ton.

The above prices are provided by Sa«di Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474. Tel: 6653908,

Jeddah.

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Rupee
Franc (1,000)
Panurfawi Hollar

Drntcbe Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
F.niirnir!S Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Rival (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10.000)

Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso ( 100)

Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta 1 1 ,000)

Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1,000)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

SdBng Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 50,250 ' 50.050
10 Tolas bar 5.950 5,750
Ounce 1J90 1.520

The above cash and transfer rate are

supplied by AI-Rajhi Company Tor Currency
Exchange and Commerce, Gabel St., Tel

:

6420932, Jeddah.

J EMPLOYMENT V
OPPORTUNITY V-

RIYADH BASED COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
HAS AN IMMEDIATE NEED FOR

WORD PROCESSING OPERATOR/TRAINEE ENGLISH/ARABIC

TRANSLATOR/TYPIST ENGLISH/ARABIC

TYPIST ENGLISH/ARABIC SPEED 60 W .P. M. MINIMUM

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS
FOREIGNERS APPLYING MUST HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
FOR INTERVIEWS INTERESTED APPLICANTS SHOULD CONTACT:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P O BOX 9169- RIYADH

\ °R f\ TEL : 464—5808/9 . - . f

Dollar deposit rates ease
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Sept. 10 — Riyal deposit

rates continued to see-saw Thursday, with

some sharp erratic movements reported for

short — dated funds. Dollar deposit rates

eased on the European markets the same
day, in the face of falls in " Fed funds" rates

in New York Wednesday night with Fed
rates closing at levels of 14 percent.

On the exchanges, the American cur-

rency fell slightly against (he major Euro-

pean currencies, but the results were mixed
with the yen and the British pound remain-

ing weak. Gold continued to advance

Thursday fuelled by concern over Poland,

with gold prices being Fixed at levels of

$448.00 on the afternoon “fix". Silver also

shot' up to $11.10 per ounce. .

Eurodollar deposit rates eased Thursday
with the money markets remaining indeci-

sive over the future course of dollar interest

rates. The financial markets are beginning
to increasingly being sucked into a game oi

watching the weekly money supply figures

for the United States, in order to assess

short-term interest rates. While this is

probably safe in the short-term, yet it dis-

courages the taking of more .longer-term t

initiatives since financial institutions are

becoming increasingly skeptical about
administration pronouncements coming
out of Washington. Eurodollar one-month
deposit rates opened at 17 13/16 — 17.
15/16 percent, but fell another 1/16 percent
during Thursday. The longer periods also

fell but not as sharply, taking the one year

rate to 17 15 16 — 18 116 percent.

The falls in the Eurodollar deposit rates

affected the local riyal market where deal-

ers saw a confusing day of -rates seesaw-
ing in opposite directions. Short-term

deposit rates opened at levels of 13 — 14
percent for the week-fixed period, but by
Thursday afternoon had finned to 15— 16
percent due to local liquidity tightnessmore
than anything else. 'One-month JIBOR
bid-offer rates were quoted at 15 Vi — 16
percent on opening but fell back tol 5 %—
15 percent by late afternoon. Riyal
long-term deposit rates continued to hold
their ground and were quoted at 1 6 V*— 16
Vi percent for most of rhe day. With the
Hajj holidays coming up, most institutions

were gapping for the break by borrowing
long tenors.

Tc local exchange market has had a less

active day Thursday, in the face of the dol-
lar s weakiness. Spot riyal-dollar rates

opened at 3.4 1 80-90. but rasecauuously to
3.4195-05 by late .afternoon. Dealers
reported few transactions being under-
taken. On the European exchanges, the dol-
lar fell against the mark, taking the new
level to 2.4135 from Wednesday levels of
2.42S0. The French franc showed its

exLrcme volatility by being traded at 5.7845
Thursday compared with 5.8500 Wednes-
day. The new s of a temporary halt in trading

of the nationalized industry shares on the
Paris bourses did not affect the franc. Sterl-

ing was still weak at 1 .7896, while the yen
fluctuated at 231.15 Thursday.
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THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

I

OF SAUDI ARABIA |
Announce the arrival of I
M.V. "HENRIETTE SCHULTE" I
From KARACHI/BOMBAY/COCHIN W

on 10.9.1981 (12.11.1401 H)

M.V. "FICHTELBERG" I
From TRIESTE/RAVENNA/BARI

on 12.9.1981 (14.11.1401 H) M
CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACT

US AT THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS FOR
DELIVERY OF THEIR CARGO/CONTAINERS
AGAINST ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING

OR BANK GUARANTEE

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA]

[
8-KING KHALID STREET, i

V OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ, J
L P.O.Box 1691 - JEDDAH. M

TELEPHONES: 6423931 - 6425717

Telex: 401073 ARAB SJ.
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Government attack continues

Walesa wins trust

as congress ends
GDANSK, Poland. Sept. 10 (Agencies)

—

Solidarity union leader Lech Walesa Thurs-
day urged the independent union to bedfast,

operative and a little dictatorial,” and won a
sweeping vote of confidence in return.

As members of the labor federation
handed Walesa a major victory on the sixth

day of this unprecedented congress. Polish
government spokesman Jerzy Urban and the
state-run media lashed out at them. “A polit-

ical fight is going on." he said. “It is between
those who want to refresh the structure... and
those who reject socialism, trying stcp-by-

step. instituticm-by-institution to take over
authority."

Urban's remarks in tbe Communist Party
daily TrUmna Ludu came as the paper
attacked a Solidarity support to free unionists

in other bloc countries as virtual open inter-

vention in their affairs. During tbe past sev-

eral days. Solidarity has issued a series of
resolutions challenging the authorities.

The opening phase of tbe first congress
ended here Friday after six days ofdebate. As
at the opening session, delegates sang the
Polish national anthem and the hymn “God
Protect Poland.”

Walesa earlier threatened to resign in a
heated argument over how the union is gov-
erned. Walesa favors a strong central author-

ity to assert control over the union's 10 mil-

lion members and told delegates he.wanted to

be given two years of “a little dictatorship.”
“1 want to win. But 1 will not stand as aleader
of a lost cause." he declared.

“We must have a strong leadership in time

of struggle when tbe other side is still too

Unionplans

TV station
GDANSK, Sept 10 (AFP)—The inde-

pendent trade union federation Solidarity

threatened Wednesday to set up its own
television station ifPolish authorities con-
tinued to deny it space and air time in the

official media.

The possibility was raised at Solidarity’s

national congress here when the chairman
of the session announced that the union
had received TV camera and taping

equipment from an Austrian donor.
To cheers from the 900 delegates, the

chairman announced that Solidarity was
already in the television business to the
extent that it was filming the events of the
congress.

Meanwhile, there was a lifting of the

censorship which had blacked out Solidar-
ity s unprecedented statement of support
for such free labor movements as ought
exist elsew here in the Soviet bloc. Solidar-

ity' s message was carried in full in Thurs-
day's issue of Trybuna Ludu , the Polish

Communist party organ.

But. in connection with the mes-
sageJVytena Ludu also published an
unusually stem editorial accusing Solidar-

ity of interfering in the internal affairs of
other Eastern bloc countries. Solidarity

was placing itself “not in the Socialist

world, but against it, and in thisway harms
itself, and what is worse. Poland.” the

paper declared.

strong, has got police and army and is by no
means a loser.” He accused Solidarity

regkmalists,who want a loose federation with
minimum control from above, ofplaying into

the hands of the union’s opponents.

InThursday s two votes, delegatesrejected

a proposal that the congress elect two deputy
leaders of the union in addition to a leader
and turned down a motion which wold have
barred national executives from retaining

leadership of regional branches. Both prop-

osals would have bad the effect ofdiluting the
authority of Walesa, who is widely expected
to be re-elected at the second half of the

congress beginning later this month.
The congress Thursday formally adopted a

resolution calling for free elections in what
was seen as a bold challenge to Poland's
Communist rulers. Hie resolution, first

drafted by the union’s powerful Warsaw
branch, demanded that an candidates be
allowed to stand for elected office. Under
present law tbe Communist-led National
Unity the candidates, thereby guaranteeing
Communist supremacy.

The resolution, approved by a majority of
tbe 892 delegates attending eastern Europe's
first free trade union congress, as called on
Solidarity to draw up its own version ofa new
electoral law. Repeating the phrase in Wed-
nesday* s draft that democratic elections were
the road to national sovereignty, the resolu-

tion specifically mentioned local council elec-

tions due early next year.

These are the first elections sheduled in

Poland since the emergence of solidarity in

the August 1980 workers’ revolt Another
resolution adopted at tbe congressdemanded
“free labor and political emigration" for all

Poles. It said Poles should be free to choose

their country of work and residence in line

with international human rights accords.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union, bitterly

attacking the Gdansk congress, has accused
tbe labor group of opposing socialism and
threatening the Soviet bloc alliance. A Tass
commentary said the congress was domi-
nated by counterrevolutionaries and that the

union leadership had shown it wanted to link

Poland with the West.
The attack came a day after Tass launched

its first salvo against the congress, saying it

had demonstrated that Solidarity was aiming
to seize power. Solidarity voiced support for

free trade unionism in otherSoviet bloc states

and the congress accepted a resolution calling

for Western-style democratic elections in

Poland.

Western dipomats in Moscow said the

fierce tone of the commentaries made cleaT

the Kremlin had been infuriated by the

course of events in Gdansk. Tass said that as

the congress proceeded “its anti-Socialist

thrust is becoming increasingly evident.”

Representatives of counterrevolutionary

groupings were in its organizing committees

and setting the tone of speeches given, the

agency claimed. “The leaders of Solidarity

speaking at the congress are threatening the

constitution of the Polish People's Republic
and Poland's international ties.” Tass said. It

added their statements called for intensified

links with the West “at the expense of
Poland's relations with the Socialist coun-
tries.”

Western diplomats said this appeared to be
the most significant part ofthe attack

African summit to discuss Angola
LAGOS, Sept. 10 (AFP)— Eight African

leaders are to meet here Friday to review
developments in southern Africa and discuss

the situation in Angola. The meeting, sum-
moned by Tanzanian President Julius Nyer-

ere, is being described by host country
Nigeria as an “emergency meeting" ofthe six

‘front-line’ countries of southern Africa —
Tanzania, Angola, Botswana. Mozambique.
Zambia and Zimbabwe. Kenyan President

Deniel Arap MoL this year's chairman of the

"pi ..
Organization of African Unity (OAU). is

also expected at the meeting^
Diplomatic representatives' orthe front-

line countries in Lagos said the meeting was
pan of a series of annual conferences, but

they made it clear that the situation in Angola

Bernadette arrested
BELFAST, Sept. 10 (AP) — Spanish

police arrested Irish left-wing activist Ber-
nadette McAliskey when she arrived in Bar-

celona for a speaking tour, her supporters

here said early Thursday. They said the

former Westminster lawmaker was given no
reason for her arrest and the police told her

they would put her on the next available

plane back to Dublin.

No immediate comment was available

from authorities in Barcelona. Tbe commit-
tee said that Mrs. McAliskey was detained
Wednesday night as she stepped off a plane

from Dublin for a five-day speaking tour to

seek support for the Maze prisoners.

She lives inNorthern Ireland and leading

figure in the National H-Block Committee
supporting the guerrillas in tbe H-shaped
cellblocks of the Maze Prison. Ten of the
prisoners there have died on bungeT strike

and six others currently are fasting for prison

reforms denied by the British government.

following the South African incursions there

would be the main subject up for discussion.

Nigeria, which has always been closely

associated with the front-line group, has yet

to take an official stand on the South African

incursions, and Foregn Minister IshayaAudu
said last week that the Lagos government
would make its position known only after a
close study of tbe situation.

Audu also said that Nigeria should not be
seen as“the policeman ofAfrica”, explaining
that Nigeria should not be the only country

expected to provide aid to liberation move-
ments. The minister’s statement led some
observers to suggest that Lagos was hesitat-

ingoversupport for Angola. Nigeria has been
at tbe forefront of moves to end apartheid in

South Africa and complete the liberation

process.

Lagos has also been a strong backer of

Angola’s ruling Popular Movement for the

Liberation of Angola (MPLA) which, how-
ever, did not support Nigeria' s bid to obtain a
seat in the U.N. Security Council. Moreover,

the governmenthere is believed to be in a bit

of a quandary over the question of foreign

(Cuban) troops in Angola, since it has always
condemned the presence of foreign troops on
the continent, advocating instead a system of
regional defense pacts.

At the United Nations, Sweden urged the

Security CouncilWednesday to meet again to

consider imposing sanctions against South
Africa to win independence for tbe territory

of Southwest Africa. Swedish Ambassador
Anders Thunborg made his appeal to an
emergency General Asemtriy session called

at the request of black African nations.

Late Wednesday a resolution calling on
U.S. members to stop all dealings with South
Africa was submitted formally to tbe U^N.
Secretarial.

Sovietships move north ofPolandfor war games
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Sept.10

(AP) — Scores of Soviet warship steamed
southward through a dense fog Thursday,
apparently ready to start amphibious landing-
excercises just north of Poland, Danish intel-

ligence reported.

The Danish Defense Intelligence Service

said 70-80 ships, including two aircraft-car-

riers, were navigating in formation at about
10 knots, after massing overnight off vent-

sp3s on the Latvian coast.

Tbe town is 160 kms west ofRiga, Latvia's

capital, and S7S kms southwest ofLeningrad.
The ships are passing through waters just off

the Byelorussian and Baltic defense areas,

where 1 00.000 soldiers are carrying out what

are believed to be the largest Soviet war
games since World War 11.

“We think the landing exercise wflfbe near
the Baltiysk area, where they should arrive by
miday Friday ” said an intelligence officer.

Baltiysk is just north ofthe Polish frontier on
the eastern side of the Gultof Danzig.

He said the carriers Kiev and Leningrad,
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ARMORMOVES: Sovietarmormoves to thedeptoymoit

maneuvers are going oo now on a massive scale.

(W1KPMM0J
area atthe military exercises ofthe Byelorussian anti Balticarmy districts. Soviet

dozens of landing craft and other ships were
steaming along die Soviet Union's claimed

12-mile territorial waters limit but that the

weather conditions were making observation

difficult

“Ifthey go closer to the coastline, there will

be more problems in observing them,” he
said, adding that the fog also must be making
the formation steaming tricky work for the

Russians. They* re proceeding in formation . If

they’re not using radar, they' re going to have

trouble," said the officer who asked not to be
named.
He noted that Soviet announcements of

tbe maneuvers have stressed they are being

held under wartime conditions, under such

conditions, he said,” I would think it would be

the sensible thing to do” to maintain radio

and radar silence. Tbe Soviets massed their

armada in the eastern Baltic Sea in late July

and early August, drawing ships from the

Soviet northern, Baltic and Black Sea fleets.

The news agency Tass confirmed Western
expectations on Aug. 13 with an announce-
ment ofplanned war game, and signatories to

the Helsinki accords of 1975 were notified

officially the next day. The United States and
other Western countries have accused the

Kremlin of violating provisions committing
signatories to spell out many details of such
operations.

There still has been no specific announce-
ment that landing exercises wflll take place,

although North Atlantic Treaty Organization
analysts say the landing ships indicate such
plank Danish intelligence officers say the

Baltic fleet, one ofthe strongest in the Soviet

Navy, isknown to have its most efficient land-

ing forces and could be training their col-

leagues from other fleets.

In addition. Western intelligence has spot-

ted several smaller landingexercises since the

reinforced forces entered the Baltic, “exer-
cises for the exercise.” said the Danish
officer. He said his agency also expects such
operations as anti-submarine warfare and
minesweeping, based on tbe types of ships

participating in the exercise.

Waldheim seeks 3rd term
UNTIED NATIONS. Sept. 10 (R)— Kurt

Waldheim Thursday announced his candi-

dacy for an unprecedented third five-year

term as secretary-general of the United
Nations.

“If the Security Council and the General
Assembly were to wish me to serve for
another term, I would consider it a duty and
an honor to accept that responsibility.” he
said in a prepared statement at a new confer-

ence.

The 62-year-old Austrian diplomat said he
would stand for a normal five-year term.

There had been speculation that he might be
interested in serving less than the traditional

term.

He declined to comment on how con-
cerned he might be by the challenge from the

only other announced candidate for the post.

Tanzanian Foreign Minister Salim Ahmed
Salim, who was proposed by a summit meet-
ing of the Organization of African United
(OAU) in June.

Waldheim' s current term expires at tbe end
of this year. The General Assembly which
opens next Tuesday, and the Security Council
are expected to take up the question of the
succession in December, although it could
happen sooner if, for instance, one of the
candidates were to drop out.

The president of the Security Council in

December will be Ambassador Olara

Murder every 23 minutes

U.S. crime rate rises by 9%
in a cinxir.'mv in /Am a r i mn

Kurt Waldheim

Otunnu of Uganda an ardent supporter of
Salim. The council's endorsement is neces-
sary for a candidate's election by the General
Assembly.
Each of the five permanent members —

the United States, the Soviet Union, Britain,

France and China— can use its veto to block
a candidate, as China did on one secret ballot

when Waldheim was np for re-election in

1976.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (AP) — A
murder every 23 minutes and robberies

occurred afa rate of one a minute as crime in

tbe United States rose 9 percent lastyear, the

FBI reported Thursday.

The bureau's annual uniform crime report

said 13 million serious crimes were reported

in a country of 227 million, over 55 percent

higher than a decade earlier. According to

the report, criminals escaped being
apprehended in about four out of five crime

cases committed in 1980, with an arrest rate

of 19 percent for all serious crimes.

Suspected offenders were taken into cus-

tody in 44 percent of all violent crimes, but

only 16 percent of suspects were held in

crimes against property, which outnumber
violent crimes by nearly 10 million, the report

said.

Arrests were made in 72 percent of the

murdercases and49 percent ofthe rapes, but

only 14 percent made in cases of motor vehi-

cle thefts and burglaries. The report said tile

nation's overall crime rate rose four times

faster last year than the population.

.
The report reflected increases last year in

eacn of Seven categories of major crimes.

Compared with 1979 figures, murders in

America rose 7 percent, forcible rapes 8 per-

cent, robbery 18 percent and aggravated

assault7 percent Among serious non-violent

crimes, burglary was up 14 percent, larceny

And theft 8 percent, and motor vehicle theft 2
percent, the FBI said.

Murder occurred every 23 minutes in

America, on the average, and murders killed

23,044 -persons — one out of eveiy 10.000
residents of the country.

The FBI said law enforcement agencies

have little control over homicides, citing data

showing that 51 percent of murders in 1980
were committed by relatives or acquain-

tances of the victims. Sixteen percent

involved members of the family and half of
those involved a person killing his or her

spouse.

Robbery was given as the motive in 18 per-

cent of murders, narcotics in 11 percent, sex
crimes in 1.5 percent Arguments accounted

for 45 percent of murders, with romantic
triangles alone accounting for 23 percent
AD told, 13.295,400 serious crimes were
reported in 1980, an increase of 1,142,700
over 197?. .

Van Agt forms Dutch cabinet today

(Wtrepbofo)

SPACE DRESS REHEARSAL: Space shnttle Commander Joe Engte (right) and pilot

Richard Tnrfy as they meet die presson the launch pad ofthespaceshipColutnbUi in Cape
CanaveralWednesday- Thetwo climbedinto theSpaceshipfbra33-hourdress rehearsal.

THE HAGUE. Netherlands, Sept 10
(AP)— Leaders ofthree Dutch political par-

ties agreed Thursday to form a new left-of-

center coalition cabinet after three and a half

.months of negotiations, ». a government
spokesman said.

Queen Beatrix was scheduled to swear in

the new government Friday morning, ending
'four years of center-right rule. Christian

Democratic Premier Andries Van Agt will

return as head oftbe new coalition with the

leftist Labor Party and the Progressive

democrats ’66.

Van Agfs previous coalition with the

right-leaning Liberal Party lost itsmajority in

May 26 parliamentary elections. The queen’s
negotiators who helped forge the new coali-

tionhave conceded that the strained partner-
ship could break apart over the issue of sta-

tioningnewNATO nuclearmissilesonDutch
soil. The accord says only that the new
cabinet win make a decision during its four-
year term, making further postponement
likely.

The leaders wrapped up the accord in a
two-hour “constitutional council” at Van
Agfs residence Thursday morning and
charted the government declaration to parli-

ament at the annual opening next week, the
spokesman said.

3 killed in cars pileup
STUTTGART, West Germany, Sept. 10

(AP) — Three persons were killed and
another eight were injured Thursday in a
series of five accidents involving 29 cars on a
foggy super highway near thisGerman indus-
trial city, police reported.
The pileup came after a bus from Karl-

sruhe. a truck and a car collided in thick fog
and burst into flames. Police said the vehicles
burned out and were total losses. In sub-

sequent accidents, two more cars caught fire,

police said.

A special Labor Party congress Wednes-
day night endorsed Labor participation in the

coalition but restated the party’s threat to

quit the government if it accepted the NATO
plan. D*66 also opposes deployment the mis-.

s3es here while the Christian Democrats lean

toward approval.
The coalition talks reached a deadlock in

August overthe direction ofDutch economic
policy to combat postwar high unemployment
of 9.6 percent. Van Agt sought more budget
cuts butLabor leader Joop Den Uyl emphas-
ized job-creating programs. The two sides

reached a compromised after Van Agt step-

ped down as negotiator and party floor

leader.

The Christian Democrats and Labor each
will hold six cabinet posts and the smaller
O’66 three. The coalition has the support of
109 of the 150 membersofthe lower house of
parliament

.
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